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A multielement brief experimental analysis was used to improve and extend
previous research to compare the impact of listening while reading while following along
(LWFA) and listening while reading while not following along (LWNFA) interventions
on oral reading comprehension rate (ORCR), reading comprehension levels, and reading
fluency in students with reading disabilities. The collected data for each of the eight
middle school and junior high special education students who were participants in this
study included: (a) words read correct per minute (WPM), (b) errors per minute (EPM),
(c) comprehension questions answered correct per passage, and (d) ORCR. The students
ranged from 11 to 14 years of age and 7 of the students were male and 1 was female.
Student’s standard intelligence scores, as obtained from student records of formal
assessment for eligibility for special education services, ranged from 66-116. All

students were functioning at the fourth grade instructional level. Analysis by individual
suggest that both listening while reading treatment conditions enhanced oral reading
comprehension rates, reading comprehension levels, and increased reading fluency as
compared to the control condition. Students displayed higher ORCR, total
comprehension questions answered correctly, answered more factual questions correctly,
and WPM under LWFA as compared to LWNFA and the control conditions. However,
fewer EPM were reported overall for the LWNFA and higher reading comprehension
inference questions answered correctly were also observed. Statistically significant
differences were noted in reading fluency measures such that more words were read
under LWFA as compared to the control condition and fewer errors were reported under
LWFA as compared to the control condition. Methodological limitations associated with
the current study, individual student performance difference and procedures for using
ORCR are described.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Reading deficits continue to be a focus in American schools, especially in the
special education population. Forty-four percent of United States’ students enrolled in
public school are reading below grade level and 17.5% of these students exhibited
reading difficulties within the first three years of school (Hunter, 2004). Furthermore,
reading problems continue to be the major predictor for referral and placement in special
education. Therefore, it is no surprise that the majority of students who receive special
education services have been found to have reading deficits (Reschly & Ysseldyke,
1995). In fact, 75% to 80% of all special education children identified as learning
disabled (LD) have basic deficits in language and reading (Lyon, 2003).
Silent repeated reading and passage previewing have been established as effective
interventions to increase reading fluency, a reading skill considered to be highly
correlated to reading comprehension (Rasinski, 1990). Research has further substantiated
the relationship between reading fluency and reading comprehension, such that most
researchers and experts believe that if reading fluency is poor then reading
comprehension is negatively impacted (Spear & Sternberg, 1986). Conversely, if reading
fluency is high, it is believed that reading comprehension is positively impacted and
comprehension levels are high (Reutzel & Hollingsworth, 1993).
1

Within the original Deno and Mirkin (1977) curriculum-based measurement
(CBM) model, fluency is represented as a rate; however, this model does not calculate
reading comprehension in this fashion. Freeland, Skinner, Jackson, McDaniel, and
Smith (2000) and Jackson, Skinner, Freeland, McDaniel, and Smith, (2000) proposed an
addition to Deno and Mirkin’s model to included the calculation of silent reading
comprehension rate to indicate both a student’s reading comprehension level and reading
fluency level. This proposed addition to the model calculates reading comprehension as a
rate. Thus, silent reading comprehension rate (SRCR) is a measure of reading progress of
students and can be measured over a period of time and/or be compared to other students.

Statement of the Problem
Reading is the root of much academic performance. If a student continues to have
difficulty in reading throughout elementary school, the performance gap for this
population of students relative to typical students is likely to widen in middle school and
junior high. Research has shown that a student must be able to read at a fluent rate in
order to comprehend what they read. Furthermore, comprehension is needed to perform
competently on academic assignments throughout a student’s educational career. Despite
its recognized importance, research on the measurement of comprehension fluency
during reading interventions has not been explored fully; rather, traditional measurement
of comprehension is typically a count of correct or incorrect answers. Some researchers
have sought to expand curriculum-based reading measures of reading fluency to include a
reading comprehension rate. However, just as it is somewhat difficult to measure a
2

student’s silent reading rate, it is even more difficult to obtain a measure of quick,
accurate comprehension rate when students read silently (McDaniel, Skinner, Freeland,
& Jackson, 2001). None the less, it is important to development an empirically supported
measure of comprehension of passages which are read silently.
To assist students in building fluency (quick and accurate responding) and
comprehension, a form of passage previewing, reading to a student while the student
reads silently along (LWR) has been shown to improve reading. LWR has been
compared to repeated reading in many studies and has been shown to be as, or more,
effective as other interventions for some students with reading difficulties (Daly &
Martens, 1994; Rose, 1984; Rose & Sherry, 1984; Skinner, Cooper, & Cole, 1993).
However, controversy exists as to whether students follow along during silent reading
and researchers have not validated the effectiveness of following along with one’s finger
(either while one is read to or while one reads) as a means to increase reading fluency
and/or reading comprehension (Anderson, Wilson & Fielding, 1988; Skinner, 1998).
Purpose of the Study
Due to it ease of administration, reading CBM has mainly targeted reading
fluency. One intervention that has been found useful in increasing reading fluency is
teacher previewing. However, the direct link between increasing reading fluency and
increasing comprehension rates simultaneously through teacher previewing and/or silent
repeated reading interventions has not been fully explored. Furthermore, the connection
between oral teacher previewing and/or oral repeated reading and increased reading and
comprehension rates has not been explored. The current research seeks to evaluate the
3

effectiveness of teacher previewing techniques on comprehension using oral reading
comprehension rate with the additional intervention of following along with one’s finger
during reading.
The purpose of the study was to determine if the addition of following along with
one’s finger as an intervention would increase reading fluency and, ultimately, increase
comprehension rate.

Hypotheses
The following null hypotheses are made:
1. There will be no difference in comprehension rates of students when asked to
read instructional level material under the following conditions: (a) listening
while following along (LWFA) with their finger, (b) listening while not
following along (LWNFA) with their finger, or (c) reading without either of
the above interventions.
2. There will be no difference in comprehension levels of students when asked to
read instructional level material under the following conditions: (a) LWFA,
(b) LWNFA, or (c) reading without either of the above interventions.
a.

There will be no difference in the students' ability to answer
inferential or factual comprehension questions under each condition.

3. There will be no difference in reading ability, as measured by words correct
per minute (WCPM) and errors per minute (EPM), of students when asked to

4

read instructional level material under the following conditions: (a) LWFA,
(b) LWNFA, or (c) reading without either of the above interventions.

Definition of Terms

Curriculum-based measurement
Curriculum-based measurement (CBM) is an assessment model in which vital
skills in a student’s curriculum are directly assessed to determine that student’s academic
functioning within the curriculum. The data derived from CBM can be used to monitor
student progress and to compare students’ abilities and progress in the same curriculum.
The results are then used to make instructional decisions for a particular student or group
of students.

Fluency
In CBM, fluency refers to a student’s ability to perform an academic task both
accurately and quickly. Reading, fluency is fluid, accurate decoding and word
recognition (Daly, Chafouleas, & Skinner, 2005). A fluent reader is a reader who is
smooth and consistent in reading passages.

Frustrational level
Frustrational level is a category of academic functioning determined with CBM
and is used to make instructional decisions. A frustrational level of reading indicates that
5

a student is reading material that is too difficult as indicated by too few words read
correct and too many errors, often leading to a lack of comprehension (Shapiro, 2004).
For example, according to Fuchs and Deno (1982), a student is performing at
frustrational level if on first and second grade materials they are reading less than 40
words correct per minute or if on third through sixth grade materials they are reading less
than 70 words correct per minute. If a student is performing at this level the materials
presented are too difficult and not at a beneficial level.

Instructional level
Instructional level is a category of academic functioning based CBM. An
instructional level of reading indicates that a student is reading material that is
appropriate for instruction as indicated by rate of words read correct and few or no errors,
leading to solid comprehension of what is read (Shapiro, 2004). Instructional is the level
at which a student should be instructed. According to Fuchs and Deno (1982), a student
who reads 40 to 60 words correct per minute on first and second materials or that reads
70 to 100 words correct per minute on third through sixth grade materials is at this level.

Listening while reading
LWR, or passage previewing, is an intervention strategy used to increase reading
fluency (fast and accurate reading). A reading passage is first read by a teacher or
interventionist and then read by the student to measure the effect of previewing on
measures of reading.
6

Mastery level
Mastery level refers to a level at which a student is fluent and proficient within
the curriculum. Students instructed at their mastery level are the least challenged.
According to Fuchs and Deno (1982), a student who reads more that 60 words per minute
on first and second grade materials or that reads more than 100 words on third through
sixth grade materials is at mastery level.

7

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Reading is an essential skill needed for success in daily life. Nearly a billion
people are illiterate worldwide, with the majority of these people living in undeveloped or
developing countries (Royer, Abadzi, & Kinda, 2004). Thus, there is a strong link
between poverty and literacy problems (Hunter, 2004). Additional factors that have been
found to co-exist with literacy problems are school drop-out, behavior infractions,
suspensions, expulsions, poor self-concepts, and referral to special education (Bone,
2004; Reschly & Yesseldyke, 1995). In the United States, 37% of fourth graders and
26% of eighth graders cannot read at the basic level and around 44% of all students read
below grade level (Donahue, 2001). Furthermore, these levels have not statistically
differed from 1992 to 2005 (National Assessment for Educational Progress, 2006).
Therefore, it is not surprising that traditional remediation approaches such as tracking and
grade retention have not corrected this problem; often times it makes the student’s
academic problems worsen (Lyon, 2004; McGill-Frazen & Allington, 1993; Shepard &
Smith, 1989). Additionally, it is estimated that the United States spends more than $14
billion dollars each year on students who repeat a grade. The most notable reason found
for grade retention was reading problems (Dawson, 1998). Students with reading
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disabilities fall behind in nearly all subjects and a large percentage of these students
receive special education services (Hallahan, Kauffman, & Lloyd, 1998).
Within the special education population, the majority of students who receive
special education services have reading skills deficits (Reschly & Ysseldyke, 1995). It is
estimated that 80% of students with a learning disability have a reading disability (Lyon,
1996). Evidence suggests that the efforts to correct these students’ reading problems
through remedial programs have been unsuccessful (Allington & McGill-Frazen, 1989;
Hiebert & Taylor, 1994; Rowan & Guthrie, 1989). There is additional evidence to
suggest that these students’ reading abilities stabilize at below grade levels with typical
public school special education instruction (Kayale, 1988; Schumaker, Deshler, & Ellis,
1986). For example, relative to typical grade-mates students with reading disabilities
placed in special education resource rooms were found to fail to make comparable levels
of improvement in word-level reading skills. McKinney (1990) reported mean standard
scores in word-level reading skill for students with disabilities to be at the same level
prior to and after 3 years of special education. Thus, when age and grade level were
considered, gains were not found. Conversely, Hanushek, Kain, and Rivkin (1998) found
students placed in special education did make greater gains during specialized instruction
(SD = 0.04) as compared to non-special education peers placed in the general education
classroom.
The differences in the reading abilities and academic gains reported for students
who receive various special education services may lie in the trend to shift from the
practice of mere classification of students as eligible for special education through
9

assessment to the identification of functional outcomes for individual students through
assessments such as curriculum-based assessment and then the implementation of
specifically tailored interventions based on these assessments (Jones & Wickstrom,
2002).

Curriculum-Based Measurement
Curriculum-based measurement (CBM) procedures allow school psychologists
and educators to quickly evaluate a student’s reading abilities and then compare the
effects of different interventions or classroom instructional strategies on a student’s
reading skills (Deno & Mirkin, 1977; Shapiro, 1996; Shinn, 1995). CBM, a methodology
for measuring academic performance and progress, is a performance-based assessment
that enables direct linkage of assessment and instructional design. As such, CBM was
developed so that a student’s level of competence in the local school curriculum could be
directly and qualitatively reflected based on the student’s performance on an objective
measure that could be administered repeatedly and would show small incremental gains
in achievement and mastery (Daly, Chafouleas, & Skinner, 2005; Shapiro, 1996, 2004;
Shinn & Bamonto, 1998). An additional indication that CBM is a useful tool is that
students’ performance on statewide achievement tests (as required by legislation such as
the 2001 No Child Left Behind Act; NCLB) has also been predicted through moderate
correlations with CBM scores from the same year and the previous year (Crawford,
Tindal, & Stieber, 2001). Furthermore, CBM has also been found to successfully
discriminate between students with typical achievement and students with specialized
10

instruction needs (Marston & Magnusson, 1988). These results support the use of
benchmarks to assist in the identification of students at risk for failure on high-stakes
tests, and also provide evidence of the stability of CBM measures over time. Most
recently, the responsiveness-to-intervention model (RtI) relies heavily upon the use of
CBM to address the identification of students for special education services (BrownChidsey & Steege, 2005; Henington, in press). Thus, CBM is a tool that can effectively
be used to improve educational outcomes for students (Reschly, Tilly, & Grimes, 1999).
Deno and Mirkin (1977) developed the model of CBM from their work on ‘databased program modifications’ as a monitoring system. The model has since been revised
by Shinn (1995, 1998) and Shapiro (1996, 2004), to design intervention strategies for
particular students. The basic premise of CBM procedures is to test what an instructor
teaches. The measures are “brief, time samples of performance, using rate as the primary
metric to determine outcome” (p.16; Shapiro, 1996). The procedure has a number of
attractive attributes: (a) short in duration, (b) tied to the curriculum, (c) inexpensive, (d)
capable of having multiple forms, (e) sensitive to improvements, and (f) facilitates timely
evaluation through chartable data. Materials are presented in a standardized format that
may, or may not, be developed from the student’s current curriculum.

CBM in Reading
Fuchs and Deno (1994) found that the CBM model is equally effective in
determining student progress when the materials are not selected from the current
instructional curriculum. The reason for this effectiveness is that the skill assessed in
11

giving the reading probes (e.g., oral reading rates) is not necessarily the skill being
instructed but is viewed as a vital sign that reflects improvement and acquisition of
curriculum content. (p.17; Shapiro, 1996)
Thus, the standardized reading probe evaluates general outcome, or skills, needed
for success in the curriculum (e.g., reading fluency). CBM is an effective tool for
assessing student achievement and progress that can be readily employed during
screening activities because it is efficient and targets specific skills that are predictive of
academic achievement. CBM uses measures that can also address preliteracy skills that
have been found to predict reading deficits such as basic phonics skills (Kaminski &
Good, 1996; Vellutino, Scanlon, & Tanzman, 1998). Furthermore, information gained
from CBM can also be used to design effective interventions for a student and to evaluate
that student’s responsiveness to remedial instruction because it addresses specific skills
and is sensitive to small incremental change in student performance (Marston, 1989).
Two areas of reading that are commonly addressed through CBM procedures are fluency
and comprehension. These will be addressed below.

Reading Fluency. One of the most commonly used CBM procedures for
assessing reading skills yields a measure of reading fluency (i.e., words read correct per
minute; Marston, 1989; Shinn, 1998). Fluency has been shown to be a very sensitive
measure of reading ability, such that small improvements in reading can be tracked and
used to show the effectiveness of reading interventions (Daly et al., 2005; Shapiro, 1996,
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2004; Shinn, 1989). There are two types of reading fluency: oral reading and silent
reading.

Oral reading fluency. Traditionally, fluency is measured by an evaluator who
implements the following steps: (a) select reading passages from a curricula, (b) have the
student read aloud while the evaluator records reading errors, and (c) calculate the
number of words read correctly per minute and words in error per minute (Shapiro,
1996). Thus, the student’s oral reading is evaluated.

Silent reading fluency. Similar steps are implemented in the measurement of
silent reading rates as those in evaluation of oral reading rates. Two key differences are
that the student reads silently and signals to the evaluator when finished, and any word
read in error is not recorded. The evaluator implements the following steps: (a) select
reading passages from a curricula, (b) have the student read silently and signal when
finished, and (c) calculate the number of words read per minute (Shapiro, 1996).

Summary of fluency rates. Both oral reading rates and silent reading rates are a
measure of reading fluency. Silent reading rate is a measure of words read per minute
(WPM); whereas, oral reading rate is a measure of words read correctly per minute
(WCPM). It is noteworthy that both WPM and WCPM measure reading accuracy and
speed (i.e., fluency), but do not directly measure reading comprehension. However,
reading fluency measures have been shown to correlate with reading comprehension and
13

to be predictive of students’ reading comprehension performance (Fuchs, Fuchs, &
Maxwell, 1988). The following section will address measurement of reading
comprehension.

Reading Comprehension
Reading comprehension is “intentional thinking during which meaning is
constructed through interactions between text and reader” (pg. 207, Harris & Hodges,
1995) or the level of understanding of a passage or text. Spear and Sternberg (1986)
reviewed research on reading skills and concluded that reading dysfluency (e.g., deficits
in automatic word recognition) can negatively impact reading comprehension. Fluency is
improved when opportunities for practiced are increased. Several theories with a strong
empirical research base have been developed to describe a causal relationship between
reading fluency and reading comprehension (e.g., Perfetti, 1977; Samuels, 1985; Spear &
Sternberg, 1986; Stanovich, 1986). In order to examine this relation, accurate assessment
of reading comprehension is necessary.
Within the CBM model, researchers have attempted to develop a measure for
reading comprehension. This extra information invariably involves an added step to the
previously described fluency procedures in that the student also answers prescribed
questions (e.g., who, what, where, when, why questions) or selects the correct word to fill
in a blank placed within the reading material (e.g., maze or cloze procedure; Marston,
1989). Comprehension is most often represented as a percentage of correct responses out
of total possible responses. However, this percentage is not comparable to fluency rate
14

measures. Improvement in reading comprehension is an important aspect to track as a
student receives remediation in reading (Daly et al., 2005)
Most researchers have measured the impact of interventions by having students
read aloud while experimenters collected data on the students’ rates of accurate aloud
reading per minute and errors per minute (i.e., CBM procedures). In evaluation of gains
in comprehension, some researchers have developed and tested procedures for measuring
a student’s rate of reading comprehension instead of reporting the percentage of questions
or blanks answered correct (Freeland et al., 2000; Jackson et al., 2000; McDaniel et al.,
2001). The distinction between rate and percentage correct is one of measuring rate
versus merely measuring ability or lack of ability. It is believed that the ability to
measure rate of comprehension would allow educators a means to check incremental
improvement in comprehension, as well as fluency. Because the measure of
comprehension rate is a small added calculation, it is likely to provide an initial and an
ongoing measure with which to accurately assess and chart an individual student’s
progress in comprehension without substantial effort on the part of the evaluator. Just as
special care is taken in determining silent reading rate, so too is it necessary to have
specific methodology in the evaluation of silent reading comprehension rate. The
following section outlines the evaluation of methodology and research conducted to date
in the area.

Silent reading comprehension rates. Freeland Skinner, Jackson, McDaniel and
Smith (2000) began investigations into the practicality of a silent reading comprehension
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rate (SRCR) measure. The researchers used repeated reading intervention procedures to
monitor the progress of three high school students with significant reading deficits and
were receiving a reading intervention as a result of their special education diagnosis. The
students were asked to orally read a passage and then silently re-read the same passage
while fluency and error rates were recorded. The students were then asked to answer ten
questions on the flip side of the page. Results support findings that repeated reading is an
adequate technique to improve fluency. Comprehension, as assessed with fact questions,
also improved as a result of the repeated reading technique. However, overall reading
comprehension improvements were not substantial. Limitations were noted about the
reading material. Students tended to perform better on the comprehension questions if
they had previous knowledge about and/or interest in the subject. The researchers
concluded that comprehension was shown to be easily converted into a rate and this rate
measure adequately reflected an increase in both fluency and comprehension.
In McDaniel, Skinner, Freeland and Jackson (2001) silent reading comprehension
rates (SRCR) were assessed in comparing listening while reading (LWR) and repeated
reading (RR) interventions. Secondary students with disabilities were instructed either to
re-read 400-word passages silently in the RR condition or to silently read the 400-word
passage after the experimenter read the passage in the LWR condition. The
experimenters recorded the amount of time students spent reading. Students were then
asked to respond to ten multiple choice comprehension questions; correct and incorrect
answers were noted. These data were converted to silent reading comprehension rates by
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placing the number of comprehension questions answered correctly in the numerator and
time spent reading silently in the denominator then multiplying this number by 60.
Results of both of these experiments were mixed. LWR and RR were effective in
improving comprehension levels (i.e., percent question correct) and SRCR in some, but
not all students. The students’ scores that did not improve in their comprehension levels
and results were variable. Thus, these findings lead researchers to believe that some
students did not actually read the passage silently. Research reports similar findings in
that the large difference in rates may indicate that students are not always silently reading
the entire passage (Kirk, Kliebhan, & Lerner, 1978; Rose & Sherry, 1984). This behavior
of students complicates researchers’ ability to interpret the efficacy of reading
interventions. Other limitations of the study included a history of reading problems and
the student’s motivation. This history of inadequate fluency and high error rates may
have reduced these students motivation to engage in silent reading tasks (Anderson et al.,
1988; Skinner, 1998; Stanovich, 1986).
Some researchers believe that if the function of reading is to understand or
comprehend the material, then improvements in students’ reading comprehension rates
may enhance their attitude towards reading due to reduced expended effort and,
subsequently, reduce the aversive nature of a reading task (Anderson et al., 1988;
Skinner, 1998). Because increased reading comprehension rates allow students to
acquire more information in less time, research on effort and rates of reinforcement
suggests that improvement in reading comprehension rates should also increase the
probability that students will choose to read assigned material or choose to read for
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pleasure (Skinner, 1998). Reading, in itself, can then become a positive reinforcer if a
student is a fluent reader or, conversely, a punisher if the student is a poor reader. Thus,
choosing to read more often can enhance a student’s reading skills (e.g., Chomsky, 1978;
Mastropieri, Lienart, & Scruggs, 1999; Rasinski, 1990; Sindelar, Rosenberg, & Wilson,
1985; Stoddard, Valcante, Sindelar, O’Shea, & Algozzine, 1993). Furthermore,
increasing reading comprehension rates may cause an upward spiral where the greater a
student’s reading comprehension rate the more likely they are to choose to read, which in
turn further increases reading comprehension rates (Freeland et al., 2000; Skinner, 1998;
Stanovich, 1986).

Summary. Positive correlations have been found between reading fluency and
reading comprehension (Marston, 1989; Stecker & Lemke, 2005). Therefore, reading
rate (i.e., WPM) is a tool that can be used to determine if a student’s programming is
effective which ultimately should transfer into the functional skill of silent reading for
comprehension (Shinn, 1995; Skinner, 1998). The following section will provide a
background on interventions to address reading comprehension difficulties and to
improve students’ functioning in this important area of reading skill.

Reading Comprehension
Reading comprehension can be defined as the level of understanding of a passage
or text. Effective reading comprehension is the culmination of mastering vocabulary,
phonics, fluency, and reading comprehension skills (Perfetti, 1995). LaBerge and
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Samuels (1974) and Samuels (1985, 1987) proposed that reading must be automatic for
optimal reading comprehension. If readers pay too much attention or expend too much
cognitive capacity to recognize or decode words, then less cognitive energy can be
applied to comprehension. This principle is supported in the research findings of Reutzel
and Hollingsworth (1993). In their study of oral recitation lessons using second graders,
Reutzel and Hollingsworth found that the more fluent the reader, the better he or she
performed on comprehension measures. This key study showed that improvement in
students’ fluency would, in turn, enhance their comprehension. As such, these finding
demonstrate the close positive relationship between reading fluency and reading
comprehension. However, these research findings did not account for individual
differences in reading.
In an examination of comprehension difficulties, Perfetti (1977) suggested that
decreased fluency impedes the memory needed to comprehend the passages. This idea
has been termed the Bottleneck Theory. The Bottleneck Theory suggests that larger units
of information, such as paragraphs and sentences, cannot be held in working memory due
to the slow coding of words and the degeneration of the memory for those words.
Furthermore, reading dysfluency also impedes the amount of information an individual
reads in a fixed amount of time. Thus, the small amount of information a dysfluent reader
acquires can limit that reader's opportunities to develop a rich vocabulary and strong
comprehension skills (Stanovich, 1986). The additional time and effort required to read
may also reduce the probability that dysfluent readers will choose to read, further
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hindering the development of reading skills (Martin, Skinner, & Neddenriep, 2001;
Skinner, Robinson, Adamson, Atchison, & Woodward, 1998).
Share and Stanovich (1995) and Torgesen (1999) disagree with Perfetti (1977) in
his description of how the bottleneck occurs. In their version of the Bottleneck Theory,
deficits in reading fluency are also theorized to particularly deal with word recognition.
Students are thought to continue to have deficits because they lack the ability to
appropriately use phonics; conversely, they use a high degree of guessing when faced
with an unknown word(Share & Stanovich, 1995; Torgesen, 1999). Further these
struggling readers have a higher number of words which they are unable to read by sight
in grade level text (Briggs, Austin, & Underwood, 1984; Bruck, 1990; Mains, Custodio,
& Szeszulski, 1993). Thus, researchers have determined that slow reading fluency
impedes comprehension, regardless of whether it is from lack of phonics or an inability to
retain several sentences due to slow decoding.

Curriculum-Based Reading Interventions
Although no single academic intervention is effective for all students (Daly,
Martens, Dool, & Hintze, 1998; Daly, Witt, Martens, & Dool, 1997; Martens, Eckert,
Bradley, & Ardoin, 1999), researchers have developed a plethora of curriculum-based
reading interventions to remediate reading fluency problems. Students with learning
problems need individually tailored interventions that are appropriate and effective to
remediate reading skill deficits in order to ultimately be more successful in school
(Archer, Gleason, & Vashon, 2000; Gresham, 2001; Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003).
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Students with reading skills deficits (i.e., dysfluency) also often have difficulty
with comprehension because their reading is not accurate and/or fluent. Furthermore,
because these students are likely to avoid reading activities, they also have missed
opportunities to acquire reading comprehension strategies (Brown, Palincsar, & Purcell,
1986; Skinner 1998). Comprehension difficulties are problematic because students often
are required to read material to acquire information and master objectives across curricula
(e.g., science, mathematics, history). Therefore, reading comprehension deficits can
reduce academic achievement across subjects (Freeland et al., 2000). Thus, prevention
of, remediation for, and accommodation of reading skill deficits is an important goal
when working with students with learning difficulties (Lentz, 1988).
Several CBM general reading interventions have been cited in the literature as
effective in increasing reading fluency in students with reading deficits. These
interventions include repeated exposure to the text. Repeated exposure to the text has
been modified many times and researchers have developed many different combinations
of empirically derived interventions (i.e., choral reading, peer tutoring, nuclear reading
intervention, taped-readings), all of which can be implemented with or with out feedback
(Wheldall, 2000). However, the primary components of CBM reading interventions are
repeated readings and passage preview (or listening while following along) strategies.
Additionally, speed reading techniques have been reported by intervention companies to
increase words read (e.g., speed reading) through the use of specific strategies or tools
(i.e., sweeping one’s finger across the text as they read; Maynard, 1994). The first two
interventions, commonly known as repeated reading (RR) and previewing (listening
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while reading; LWR), have been studied over the past 30 years and have been proven to
be effective in improving reading fluency (Stecker & Lemke, 2005; Rasinski, 1990).
Both procedures typically integrate repeated exposure to the same text to improve overall
reading ability (Blum & Koskinen, 1991; Rose, 1984). The importance of the repetition
of these forms of interventions is founded and well documented in neuroscience, as
researchers have discovered that repetition is important in the “wiring” of an individual’s
brain (Hauptmann & Karni, 2002; Ofen-Noy, Dudai, & Karni, 2003). These three
interventions (i.e., RR, LWR, and speed reading) will be described below.

Repeated Reading
RR has been found to effectively increase reading accuracy and speed of lowreaders (Dowhower, 1994; Samuels, 1979) and is the most used reading technique to
improve reading skill in poor readers (Samuels, 1997). The technique is considered to be
inexpensive both in terms of material and use of teachers’ time because additional
materials are not needed and minimal demands are placed on teachers. During RR,
students are instructed to read the material, either silently or orally, several times without
a model (Stecker & Lembke, 2005). This repeated exposure to the same text can help
develop automaticity or rapid accurate reading (Samuels, 1979). For these procedures to
be most beneficial, it is suggested that a high level of overlap in words exist between
interventions and instructional materials (Daly, Martens, Kilmer, & Massie, 1996). In
many experiments, overlap was 100% as students re-read the same or similar passages
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during intervention and assessment procedures (Daly et al., 1996; Mastropieri, Leinart,
Scruggs, 1999; Sindelar, Monda, & O’Shea, 1990).

Listening While Reading
LWR is a modeling type of repeated exposure. The key aspect of LWR is that the
student first listens as another individual reads the passage. LWR does not require
additional materials, but does require the time of a teacher or another student who reads
fluently. Specifically, during LWR a teacher, experimenter, or peer reads the passage
orally and the target student is instructed to follow along while reading silently (e.g.,
Salend & Nowack, 1988). Then, the student reads the passage silently or orally to the
instructor. Prerecorded tapes of passages have also been shown to be effective during
LWR interventions (e.g., Carbo, 1978; Cunningham, 1979; Pluck, 1996; Rose & Beattie,
1986). There are many variations of LWR and these variations have been referred to as
listening previewing, teacher previewing, peer previewing, taped previewing (e.g.,
Rainbow Reading Program), assisted reading, and talking books (e.g., Carbo, 1978; Daly
& Martens, 1994; Hoskisson & Krohm, 1974; Mathes, Simmons & Davis, 1992; Pluck;
Rose, 1984; Rose & Sherry, 1984; Salend & Nowack, 1988).
LWR has been shown to improve fluency and comprehension levels in below
average readers (e.g., Chomsky, 1978; O’Shea, Sindelar, & O’Shea, 1987; Rasinski,
1990; Rose, 1984; Rose & Sherry, 1984; Skinner et al., 1998; Stoddard et al., 1993).
Eckert, Ardoin, Daisey, and Scarola (2000) found LWR to be an effective intervention to
increase the reading fluency of 4 elementary school aged boys. In this study, the addition
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of contingent meaningful reinforcement to LWR procedures increased the fluency results
in all the subjects. Similar to RR, researchers have found that for LWR to be most
beneficial, a high level of overlap in words should exist between intervention and
instructional materials (Daly et al., 1996; Mastropieri, et al., 1999; Sindelar, Monda, &
O’Shea, 1990). Research on LWR has shown that the method can increase oral reading
accuracy and speed across a variety of students.

Comparison of Repeated Reading and Listening While Reading
When experimenters compared the impact of RR as opposed to LWR on students’
reading fluency, effectiveness of the interventions fluctuated across experiments and
students (Blum & Koskinen, 1991) and produced inconclusive results across studies. For
example, Dowhower (1987) and Rasinski (1990) found LWR to be equally effective as
RR in increasing reading fluency in general education elementary students. Furthermore,
Skinner, Adamson, Woodward, Jackson, Atchison, and Mims (1993) found no consistent
differences in reading fluency across the LWR and RR procedures when following
implementation with secondary students with learning disabilities. However, other
researchers working with students with learning disabilities found that LWR resulted in
greater improvements in some students’ oral re-reading fluency than either aloud RR
(Daly & Martens, 1994; Rose, 1984; Rose & Sherry, 1984) or silent RR (Skinner,
Cooper, & Cole, 1997). Additionally, Wheldall (2000) found no difference in low
progress readers when supplementing the MULTILIT, a form of RR, with the Rainbow
Reading Program which uses audio-taped versions of the text and RR.
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Speed Reading
Techniques to increase reading speed, a part of the fluency equation (speed and
accuracy), are presented in mainstream literature. These techniques are generally
referred to as the card, the hop, the sweep, and the hand (Doyle, 2005). The card refers to
a procedure where an individual uses a piece of paper and moves from one line to the
next. The hop is a modification of the card where one uses their hand to jump from one
line of written text to the other. In the sweep an individual uses his or her hand (or
finger) to follow along in the written text. Finally in the hand method, the hand is used to
follow the text down the right side of the page. Additionally, many business articles
suggest any one of these strategies to reduce skip-back (e.g., repetition of a word that has
already been read and which came immediately before the current word) when reading
(Maynard, 1994). Often it is suggested that a pointer or index finger be used to follow
along with the text to alleviate the amount of skip back.

Summary
Many researchers and interventionists have suggested a variety of strategies to
enhance reading fluency and comprehension. These include repeated practice strategies
such as RR and previewing. These strategies have been found to be effective in isolation
or as a combination intervention. Others have suggested mechanical types of strategies
such as the use of the hand or finger to track (following along) as one reads.
Although following along is often suggested by teachers, research has not been
published to substantiate the effectiveness of this as an intervention. Furthermore, this
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technique has not been explored when combined with RR or LWR. The purpose of the
current study was to improve and extend previous research by using a version of
multielement brief experimental design (Cooper, Wacker, Sasso, Reimers, & Dunn,
1990) to compare the impact of listening while reading while following along (LWFA)
and listening while reading while not following along (LWNFA) interventions on oral
reading comprehension rate (ORCR), reading comprehension levels and reading fluency
in students with disabilities.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to compare the impact of two interventions on oral
reading comprehension rate (ORCR), reading comprehension levels, and reading fluency
in students with disabilities. These interventions are listening while reading while
following along (LWFA) and listening while reading while not following along
(LWNFA).

Setting and Participants
This study was conducted in a rural southeastern school district located in
Arkansas. The school district is comprised of approximately 1,800 students. Fifty
percent of these students are identified as Caucasian, 48% are African American and 2%
are “Other.” Fifty-nine percent of the students receive free or reduced lunch indicating
they come from families that are below or at the poverty level. The district host students
from several additional small rural towns in the area. All procedures conducted at the
district middle and junior high schools were in a vacant office down the hall from the
students’ classrooms. The rooms were free from distractions and contained two chairs on
opposite sides of a table (one for the experimenter and one for the student). Students
were seated at the table across from the experiment. During all experimental procedures
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and data collection, one student at a time was escorted to this table and the experimenter
ran the procedures individually. Experimental procedures were video taped to allow
monitoring of adherence to experimental procedures.

Selection Criteria
All participants had been identified for special education prior to the fourth grade.
Education disability labels included in this study were Mild Mental Disability (MD-M)
and Specific Learning Disability (SLD). The state of Arkansas requires that in order for a
student to qualify for MD-M, their intellectual functioning levels must be documented by
full scale IQ scores below 70-75, have an onset before age 18, and the student must have
significant disability in two or more adaptive areas. Requirements for SLD in the state of
Arkansas are average or above average intelligence with severe discrepancy between
achievement scores. Mental retardation; emotional disturbance; visual, hearing or motor
impairment; and environmental, cultural or economic disadvantage must be ruled out.
Students with additional mental health diagnosis were not excluded from the study. The
tests were administered by district school personnel and the scores reported on each of
the students had been recorded within the previous 3 years.
To be included in the study, each student was required to meet the following
criteria:
1.

The students were identified by their teachers as having serious difficulty
with reading skills;
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2.

the student’s full scale intelligence was above 55 with documented difficulty
in reading; and

3.

the student performed on the fourth grade instructional level (see Figure 3.1)
on three consecutive administrations of curriculum-based assessment (CBA)
reading probes described in the following sections.

The following sections describe the measures used to select the students who were
to participate in this study.

Intelligence scores. Intelligence quotients (IQ) of the students ranged from 66 to
116 on the Wechsler Individual Scales for Children-III Edition - Revised (WISC-III;
Wechsler, 1999) and the Reynolds Intellectual Assessment Scales (RIAS; Reynolds &
Kamphaus, 2003). The WISC-III is a standardized norm-based measurement composed
of Verbal IQ and Performance IQ to report a child’s general ability to think and reason.
The measure predicts how successful a given student will be in school (Wechsler, 1999).
The RIAS uses a measure of fluid and crystallized intelligence. Unlike the WISC-III, the
RIAS does not include a motor component but uses a verbal and nonverbal measure to
calculate IQ. The RIAS Composite Index correlates at .70 with the WISC-III Full Scale
IQ (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2003).

Achievement scores. The reading achievement was evaluated using the composite
standard scores reported on the Woodcock Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery-III (WJIII; Woodcock & Johnson, 2000) or the Peabody Individual Achievement Test (PIAT;
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Markwardt, 1998). The Broad Reading composite on the WJ-III is composed of LetterWord Identification, Passage Comprehension and Reading Fluency subtests. The LetterWord Identification sub-test requires the student to identify presented letters and words.
The Passage Comprehension sub-test requires the student to listen to an orally presented
passage and then answer questions about the passage. Finally, the Reading Fluency
subtest requires the student to read words and small passages as the test administrator
times their efforts (Woodcock & Johnson, 2000). The Total Reading score on the PIAT
is comprised of Reading Recognition and Reading Comprehension. The Reading
Recognition sub-test measures the individual’s ability to read printed letters and words
aloud. The Reading Comprehension sub-test measures reading comprehension in which
the individual chooses one of four pictures that match a sentence (Markwardt, 1998).

Reading curriculum-based assessment. Before the experimental procedures were
implemented, each of the 10 students’ reading fluency was assessed using curriculumbased assessment (CBA) procedures described by Shapiro (1996) to be sure they met the
criterion that they were reading at the fourth grade instructional level. Students were
asked to read aloud and “to do their best.” The passages were presented to the student in
random order to control for carryover (practice) effects (Winer, 1971). Only the
experimenter was able to see the silent stopwatch. Each student read for 1-minute from
three fourth grade and three fifth grade passages. The experimenter marked on their copy
the final word read within the minute, but the student finished the sentence that they were
reading before they were asked to stop. Fatigue effects were controlled for, as the testing
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occurred in the morning and the students read for only 6 minutes total with breaks after
every passage (Cattell, 1974).
The student read one photocopied sheet at a time and the experimenter marked the
duplicated sheet. The student was unable to see the marks of the experimenter. The
scoring of the reading probes was marked and calculated according to the guidelines by
Shapiro (1996). During the 1-minute oral reading session errors were marked (a) if an
entire word was left out of the reading (error of omission), (b) if a student said the wrong
word (error of substitution), (c) if a student added a word (error of addition), or (d) after a
student paused for 5 seconds. Errors were not marked if the student (a) added or deleted
a suffix, (b) repeated a word, or (c) self-corrected an error. Fifth grade reading probes
were first administered to be sure the student was reading below fifth grade level and
then fourth grade materials were presented for all students.
Experimenters recorded errors and calculated median words read correct per
minute (WCPM) and median errors per minute (EPM) for each student. Criteria for grade
levels were based on Deno and Mirkin’s (1977) frustrational, instructional, and mastery
level criteria (see Figure 3.1). Deno and Mirkin determined these levels by testing
students in Minnesota and determining each student’s score in relation to the other sameage students. Percentiles were calculated and the level criteria were developed.
Typically, three reading passages at each grade level are administered and the middle
(median) score is used to determine reading ability. Frustrational is identified as 49
WPM with 8 or more EPM, instruction is 50-99 WPM with 3-7 EPM, and mastery is 100
WPM with 2 or less EPM.
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Frustrational

Instructional

Mastery

49 WPM or less

50-99 WPM

100 WPM or more

8 or more EPM

3-7 EPM

2 or less EPM

Figure 3.1 Deno & Mirkin’s Level Criteria for Fourth Grade & Above
Students were included in the study if their median performance fell within the
instructional on the fourth grade passages. Specifically, if a student read fewer than 100
WPM and/or made more than 2 EPM, he or she was considered to be reading at a fourth
grade instructional range.

Participants
Participants were students identified for special education services and were
enrolled in a middle school or junior high school (grades 5-7) in rural southern United
States. The students’ special education teachers nominated 13 students that were
experiencing problems with reading fluency and/or reading comprehension for inclusion
in this study. Parent permission was requested and obtained for 10 of the 13 students.
Only eight students (7 males and 1 female) were included in the study due to the
pretreatment assessment criteria for inclusion in the study. The population was
composed of 75% Caucasian American and 25% African American. The students were
receiving their education in a regular education classroom with pullout resource program
for specific subjects. The full scale IQ scores reported for the participants in the study
ranged from 66 to 116 (M = 89.5, SD = 17.13). The mean full scale IQ reported was
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89.5. The composite reading scores for the participants ranged from 69 to 91 for the
students included in the study (M = 79.88, SD = 8.32). The mean standard score was
reported as 79.88 and the median standard score was reported as 78.5.
The following section provides a description of each of the students included in
this study. None of the students required glasses or hearing aids. Following a description
of the students, a series of tables provide demographic and selection criteria data for the
entire group of students. Table 3.1 provides demographic data for each student. Table
3.2 provides CBA reading performance for each student. Table 3.3 provides condition
assignment for each participant.

Gary. Gary was a 14 year-old Caucasian seventh grader classified under the
Arkansas Department of Special Education as an individual with a SLD in the areas of
reading comprehension and basic reading skill. Gary’s reported WISC-III Full Scale IQ
was 100 and his reported WJ-III Broad Reading score was 81. Gary’s median CBA
reading score was 76 WCPM with 3 EPM on the fourth grade passages. Gary was
included because he was reading at the instructional level for fourth grade material. He
was randomly assigned to Treatment Condition 1.

Peter. Peter was a 12 year-old Caucasian fifth grader classified under the
Arkansas Department of Special Education as an individual with a SLD in the areas of
reading comprehension and basic reading skill. Peter’s reported WISC-III Full Scale IQ
was 116. His PIAT Total Reading Composite was 91 (Reading Recognition was 86,
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Reading Comprehension was 99). Peter’s median CBA reading score was 53 words per
minute with 3 errors per minute on the fourth grade passages. Peter was included in the
study because he was reading at the instructional range for fourth grade material. He was
randomly assigned to Treatment Condition 2.

John. John was 12 year-old Caucasian fifth grader identified as a student with
MD-M as defined by the Arkansas Department of Special Education. His WISC-III Full
Scale IQ was reported as 75. Scores reported on the PIAT-R Total Reading Composite
was 71 (Reading Recognition was 73, Reading Comprehension was 75). John’s median
CBA score was 50 WCPM with 4 EPM on the fourth grade passages. Jonathan was
included in the study based on his reading fluency scores being on the lower portion of
the instructional level with fourth grade reading material. He was randomly assigned to
Treatment Condition 2.

Rick. Rick was a 14 year-old Caucasian seventh grader classified under the
Arkansas Department of Special Education as an individual with a SLD in the areas of
basic reading skill and mathematics reasoning. Rick reportedly obtained WISC-III Full
Scale IQ of a 94. His score reported on the WJ-III Broad Reading was 76. Rick’s
median CBA reading score was 71 WCPM with 4 EPM on the fourth grade passages.
Rick was included in the study because he was reading at the fourth grade instructional
level in reading. He was randomly assigned to Treatment Condition 3.
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Becca. Becca is an 11 year-old fifth grader that has a mental health diagnosis of
selective mutism. She is African American and has been identified as a student with
MD-M as outlined by the Arkansas Department of Special Education. Her WISC-III Full
Scale IQ was reported as 66. Becca’s reported PIAT Total Reading Composite was 87
(Reading Recognition was 93, Reading Comprehension was 87). Becca’s median CBA
reading score was 103 WCPM with 4 EPM on the fourth grade passages. Becca was
included in the study because she did not read at mastery level for three consecutive
passages; therefore she was considered to be reading in the upper range of fourth grade
instructional level. She was randomly assigned to Treatment Condition 4.

Will. Will was a 12 year-old African American fifth grader classified under the
Arkansas Department of Special Education as an individual with a SLD in the areas of
oral expression and reading comprehension. Will’s reported RIAS Composite Index was
80. He obtained a WJ-III Broad Reading score of 76. Will’s median CBA reading score
was 85 WCPM with 1 EPM on the fourth grade passages. Will was included in the study
because he was reading at the fourth grade instructional level. Will was randomly
assigned to Treatment Condition 4.

Braylin. Braylin was a 12 year-old Caucasian fifth grader who had a mental
health diagnosis of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder-Combined type. He took
medication daily at school for his symptoms. He was classified under the Arkansas
Department of Special Education as an individual with SLD in oral expression,
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mathematics calculation and basic reading skills. Braylin’s reported RIAS Composite
Index was 97. He obtained a WJ-III Broad Reading of an 88. Braylin’s median CBA
was 100 WCPM with 9 EPM on the fourth grade passages. Braylin was included in the
study due to the large number of errors he made while reading fourth grade material.
Braylin was randomly assigned to Treatment Condition 5.

Joshua. Joshua was a 14 year-old Caucasian seventh grader classified under the
Arkansas Department of Special Education as an individual with a SLD in reading
comprehension, written expression, and basic reading skill. Joshua’s reported WISC-III
Full Scale IQ was 88. His reported WJ-III Broad Reading score was a 69. Joshua’s
median CBA reading score was 50 WCPM with 5 EPM on the fourth grade passages.
Joshua was included in the study because at the lower level of fourth grade instructional
range in reading. Joshua was randomly assigned to Treatment Condition 6.
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Table 3.1 Participants’ Demographics
__________________________________________________________________
Name

Age Grade Ethnicity

Diagnosis IQ

Reading Scores___

BR RR
RC TRC
__________________________________________________________________
Gary

14

7th

C

SLD

100

81

--

--

--

Peter

12

5th

C

SLD

116

--

86

99

91

John

12

5th

C

MD-M

75

--

73

75

71

Rick

14

7th

C

SLD

94

76

--

--

--

Becca

11

5th

AA

MD-M

66

--

93

87

87

Will

12

5th

AA

SLD

80

76

--

--

--

Braylin

12

5th

C

SLD

97

88

--

--

--

Joshua
14
7th
C
SLD
88
69
---__________________________________________________________________
Note: IQ = Intelligence Quotient on WISC-III or RIAS, BR = Broad Reading score,
RR = Reading Recognition score, RC = Reading Recognition, TRC = Total Reading
Composite.
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Table 3.2 Reading Performance on Fourth Grade Reading CBA
____________________________________________________________
Name

Baseline 1

Baseline 2

Baseline 3__

WCPM EPM
WCPM EPM
WCPM EPM
____________________________________________________________
Gary

68

2

76

3

82

4

Peter

53

3

43

4

53

1

John

50

4

50

8

42

3

Rick

77

5

71

4

70

4

Becca

124

5

103

2

96

4

93

1

85

5

90

1

105

13

100

9

97

9

Will
Braylin

Joshua
50
5
37
7
53
5
____________________________________________________________
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Table 3.3 Treatment Condition for each Participant
_________________________________
Name
Condition
_________________________________
Gary

1

Peter

2

John

2

Rick

3

Becca

4

Will

4

Braylin

5

Joshua
6
_________________________________

Materials
Stopwatches, pencils and pens, data recording sheets (see Appendix A), and
multiple copies of reading passages (see Appendix B for sample of reading passage) were
used in this study. Nine randomly selected passages (three from the beginning, three
from the middle, and three from the end of the book), each containing 400 words and 10
comprehension questions (five fact and five inference 3-option multiple-choice
questions), from Jamestown Publisher’s Timed Readings in Literature - Third Edition Book I (Spargo, 1989) were used during experimental procedures. Of the passages
selected the average Flesch-Kincaid grade level was 4.4. Six other randomly selected
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passages (i.e., three fourth grade and three fifth grade passages) from Jamestown
Publisher’s Timed Readings in Literature - Third Edition - Book I and Book II (Spargo,
1989) were used to collect pre-treatment curriculum-based measurement (CBM) data.
The Flesh-Kincaid average grade level reported for the 4th grade passages was 4.5 and the
Flesh-Kincaid average grade level reported for the 5th grade passages was 5.6.
Instructional level passages were used in this experiment. Fourth grade passages
were selected because all participants were at the instructional level on these passages.
For all students in the study, the range of median WCPM on the fourth grade passages
was 50 – 103 (M = 74.13) and the range of the median EPM was 1 – 9 (M = 4.13). See
Table 3.3 for students’ performance on reading passages.

Procedures
Parental consent and student assent for participation was obtained for 10 of the 13
nominated students. CBM showed that for eight students, their instructional reading level
was fourth grade in the Timed Readings in Literature Series (Spargo, 1989). Each of the
eight students was randomly assigned to one of six treatment conditions. Each condition
was assigned a treatment order that was counterbalanced for the three treatment days. For
the counterbalanced treatment conditions assigned to the six treatment conditions refer to
Figure 3.2. The three passages included in each condition were randomly selected from
the front, middle and end of the reading series.
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Treatment
Day 1
Condition
1
Control 3x

Day 2

Day 3

LWFA 3x

LWNFA 3x

2

Control 3x

LWNFA 3x

LWFA 3x

3

LWNFA 3x

LWFA 3x

Control 3x

4

LWNFA 3x

Control 3x

LWFA 3x

5

LWFA 3x

LWNFA 3x

Control 3x

6

LWFA 3x

Control 3x

LWNFA 3x

Figure 3.2 Counterbalanced Treatment Conditions Assigned

During the seventh month of the school year, the teacher and experimenters
scheduled three experimental sessions, with one session per school day. Each session
lasted approximately 20 to 25 minutes, depending on the reading rate of each student.
Using a random numbers chart and book page numbers, nine reading passages (three
from the beginning, three from the middle and three from the end) were randomly
selected from the Timed Readings in Literature Series Book I (Spargo, 1989) and
photocopied. Three passages (one from the beginning, one from the middle, and one
from the end) were then randomly assigned to each of the three experimental days. The
passages were randomly selected and assigned to satisfy the possibility of carryover
effects (Skinner & Shapiro, 1989). Passages that were included in the initial CBA
procedures were not included in the possible passages for randomization in the treatment
conditions.
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During each session, an experimenter entered the experimental room at
approximately 9:30 a.m., set up materials and the camcorder, and then escorted one
student to the vacant office. The student was then asked to follow-along with their finger
while the experimenter read, to keep their hands in their lap while the experimenter read,
or to read orally. The student was then asked to read the same passage orally while
following along with their finger or keeping their hands in their lap, except for in the
control condition, and the experimenter would record words read correct per minute and
errors per minute. Then, the student was asked to answer the 10 comprehension questions
on the flip side of the page. The same conditions with a different passage were repeated
two more times during that treatment day. Observation data and interobserver agreement
data were collected during 25% of the intervention sessions by using a remote controlled
camcorder. Interscorer agreement was calculated for all of the comprehension questions.

Dependent Variables
The primary dependent variable for this study is Oral Reading Comprehension
Rate (ORCR). Other variables of interest are Percent of Comprehension Questions
Correct, word correct per minute (WCPM), and errors per minute (EPM).

ORCR. The primary dependent variable for this study was ORCR. ORCR was
measured based on the amount of time a students took to read a 400-word passage orally
to the researcher and the total number of comprehension questions answered correctly.
Experimenters recorded the number of seconds the student spent reading the passage and
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the number of comprehension questions answered correctly. The ORCR was calculated
as follows: the percentage of correct responses divided by the number of seconds
required to read the passage then multiplied by 60 seconds. This ratio was then multiplied
by 100 to derive the percent of comprehension per minute.

Percent of Correct Questions x 60

= Rate of Comprehension

Seconds to Read
Percent of comprehension questions correct. Comprehension levels were also
assessed. Immediately after the student finished reading the passage, the experimenter
provided the student with 10 multiple-choice format comprehension questions. The
students read these questions silently and answered each question by placing an X in the
box next to their choice (see Appendix C for a sample of the questions). The students
answered the questions without referring back to the written passage. This measure
merely included the number of factual, inferential, and total (fact plus inference)
comprehension questions answered correctly.

WCPM and EPM. Additionally, WCPM and EPM were calculated for each of the
eight students on all nine passages. WCPM was calculated by dividing the total number
of words read correctly by the total number of seconds it took the student to complete the
passage and then multiplying that number by 60.

Total Number of Words Read Correct x 60
Total Number of Seconds to Read
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=

WCPM

EPM were calculated in the same manner.

Total Number of Errors

x 60

=

EPM

Total Number of Seconds to Read

Interventions
Three conditions were evaluated based on the above dependent variables. These
interventions included: Listening While Reading While Following Along (LWFA),
Listening While Reading While Following Along (LWNFA), and a control condition.
All interventions were video taped to allow monitoring of adherence to the specified
intervention protocol. The experimenter used the same verbal script (see Appendix D)
during this condition.

LWFA. During LWFA, the student was instructed to follow along with his or her
finger as the experimenter read aloud and then again while the student read aloud. A
student-requested reinforcer was offered to ensure that the student followed along. The
student was seated across the table, with a copy of the passage. The experimenter read
the 400-word passage aloud one time. The student was then instructed to read the same
passage orally as quickly as possible without making mistakes. Student errors were
corrected within 5 seconds by the experimenter. After the experimenter recorded the
number of seconds a student required to read the passage and the number errors
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committed, the student was instructed to turn their passage over and answer the 10
comprehension questions on the reverse side of the sheet. The student was reminded to
not look at the reading passage on the flip side of the page while answering the questions.
Corrective feedback was not given to the student on the comprehension questions. These
procedures using different passages were repeated two more times. Then, the student
was returned to their classroom room and the next student was escorted to the room.
The required action of the student (while following along) was defined as finger
contact and movement across the assigned reading sheet. Following along observation
data using 5-second partial interval time sampling procedures was collected by the
experimenter viewing the video that was recorded during 25% of the sessions (Skinner,
Rhymer, & McDaniel, 2000).
All experimental procedures were run in a vacant office down the hall from the
students’ classrooms. Students (one at a time) were seated at a small conference table
with the experimenter(s) seated across the table from the student. During all experimental
procedures, one student at a time was escorted to this table and the experimenter
individually ran the procedures.

LWNFA. During LWNFA, the student was instructed to place their hands in their
lap while the experimenter read and also while they read. A student-requested reinforcer
was offered to ensure that the student kept their fingers off the reading probe. The
student sat across the table, with a copy of the passage and was instructed to keep their
hands in their lap while the experimenter read. The experimenter then read the 400-word
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passage aloud one time. Oral reading rates were assessed using the same passage in
which the student was asked to read the identical 400-word passage as quickly as possible
without making mistakes. The experimenter marked errors on a separate photocopy of
the passage. Errors and the number of seconds it took the student to complete the reading
were recorded. The student was then asked to answer the 10 comprehension questions on
the flip side of the page without looking at the reading passage. Identical procedures
using different passages were repeated two more times to complete the session.
Corrective feedback was not given to the student on the comprehension questions. The
required student action (while not following along) was defined as hands below the table.
LWNFA observation data using 5-second partial interval time sampling procedures, as
described by Skinner, Rhymer and McDaniel (2000), was recorded for 25% of the
sessions by the experimenter after viewing the video produced during the session.

Control condition. Under control conditions students were instructed to read each
passage orally one time. Students had no prior exposure to the control passages. For
these passages, reading comprehension was assessed using the same procedures used to
assess the dependent variables during LWFA and LWNFA. A student-requested
reinforcer was offered upon completion of the reading task.
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Agreement and Integrity
Interobserver agreement. The experimenter independently timed students’ oral
reading rates during 25% of the three experimental days by viewing the video produced
during the sessions. Interobserver agreement was derived by using procedures described
by Skinner, Rhymer and McDaniel (2000). Interobserver agreement was calculated by
dividing the number of seconds recorded in agreement by the number of seconds in
agreement plus the number of seconds in disagreement and multiplying this ratio by 100.

Seconds of Agreements

x 100

Seconds of Agreements + Seconds of Disagreements
Interobserver agreement ranged from 98.9% to 100%, M = 99.5%.

Interscorer agreement. Interscorer agreement for comprehension accuracy was
assessed in a similar manner for multiple choice response sheets. The two experimenters
independently checked the response sheets of the comprehension questions that each
student answered on the flip side of the page to determine accuracy. Interobserver
agreement was calculated by dividing the number of questions graded correct (in
agreement) by the number of questions graded incorrect (in disagreement) and
multiplying this ratio by 100. Interscorer agreement was 100%.

Treatment integrity. A video was produced of the experimental sessions during
50% of the experimental days. Then, the experimenter viewed the tapes and recorded if
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the students were or were not following along with their finger. Following along with
their finger was defined as their finger touching the paper and moving. Not following
along was defined as their finger not touching the paper. The data were recorded using a
5-second partial interval recording described by Skinner, Rhymer and McDaniel (2000).
Partial interval recording is completed by having a signal for the time interval and
recording a check mark if the student performed the task anytime during that interval.
Interobserver agreement was 100%.

Design
A variation of multielement brief experimental design (Cooper, Wacker, Sasso,
Reimers, & Dunn, 1990) was used to compare the students’ comprehension on LWFA,
LWNFA, and control passages. Multielement brief experimental designs alternate
between interventions as a means to demonstrate experimental control, as such the design
relies on differentiation of responsiveness (e.g., ORCR, WCPM, EPM) to establish a
relationship with the intervention. Similar to multielement designs, in this design at least
two forms of treatment are alternated between and the effects of the treatment are
continuously monitored (Barlow & Hayes, 1979; Kennedy, 2005). A benefit of these
types of designs is the control for extraneous variables through the assumption that such
variables would be expected to influence both of the treatments (Kennedy, 2005).
However, a concern of using this design is the possibility of carry-over effects
(Barlow & Hersen, 1984). Adding the control passages allows for a comparison of each
intervention to a no-treatment condition and can help control for carry-over (practice)
effects, sequence effects, or multiple-treatment interference and testing effects (Skinner
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& Shapiro, 1989). Additionally, a counterbalanced random order of treatment helps to
insure that the observed effects are the result of the treatment rather than some extraneous
influence and also minimize the possibility of carry-over effects (Campbell & Stanley,
1963).
Two treatment conditions assessments along with a control assessment were
included in this study. These conditions were presented to the subjects in a
counterbalanced random design.

Data Analysis
Once the data were collected during the experimental sessions and scored, the
experimenter plotted the data for each experimental hypothesis so that it could be visually
analyzed. The data were plotted on line graphs so that the variability of the conditions of
LWNFA, LWFA and control could be examined, thus the data were visually inspected
for trend, level, and variability. Another way the effects of the treatment conditions were
determined was under which condition the subjects scored higher (i.e., read more words,
answered more comprehension questions correct) and differed for the other conditions
through the comparisons of medians. The percent of non-overlapping data (PND) was
also calculated to determine the efficacy of the interventions. The non-regression effect
size was calculated by dividing the number of treatment data points that do not overlap
with the control data points by the number of treatment data points that do overlap the
control data points and then multiplying by 100 (Campbell, 2004). Interpretations were
based on the guidelines established by Scruggs and Mastropieri (1998): 90% and above
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is a large effect, 70%-90% is a moderate effect, 50%-70% is a low effect, and below 50%
is not effective.
Additionally, a general linear model repeated measures analysis in SPSS 14.0 was
completed to analyze group statistics under LWFA, LWNFA, and the control conditions.
The repeated measures or within-subjects analysis of variance (ANOVA) compares the
scores under each dependent variable to determine if statistically significant difference
exists between the dependent variables. The test controls for individual difference
amongst subjects (Vogt, 1999). Several assumptions must be met for the use of repeated
measures ANOVA (a) the scores in all conditions are normally distributed, and (b)
sphericity or the population variances for the measure and the correlation between pairs
of measure are equal. If the sphericity assumption is violated then a chance of Type I
error is elevated. Type I error or false positive is when the null hypothesis is rejected
when in fact is true (Hurlburt, 1994).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The purpose of the current study was to improve and extend previous research by
using a variation of multielement brief experimental design to compare the impact of
listening while reading while following along (LWFA) and listening while reading while
not following along (LWNFA) interventions on oral reading comprehension rate
(ORCR), reading comprehension levels and reading fluency in students with disabilities.
The collected data for each of the eight middle school and junior high special education
students who were participants in this study included: (a) oral reading comprehension rate
(ORCR), (b) comprehension questions answered correct per passage, and (c) fluency as
measured by words read correct per minute (WCPM), and errors per minute (EPM) for
the 400 word passages. Data were collected in a pretreatment CBA condition, two
treatment conditions (LWFA and LWNFA), and a control condition. The data were
analyzed by visual inspection for differences in level, trend, and variability of the two
treatment conditions and control condition for median scores and percentages (Hayes,
Barlow, & Nelson-Gray, 1999). Percent of non-overlapping data points (PND) was also
calculated for the ORCR and WCPM measures. Additionally, a general linear model
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repeated measures analysis in SPSS 14.0 was completed to analyze group statistics under
LWFA, LWNFA, and the control.
The following sections will first address individual data for each student in the
study. Following individual data, the research hypotheses will be presented with group
data reported and presented in tabular format.

Individual Data by Student
The students’ ORCR under each of the intervention conditions will be presented
first, followed by the percentage of questions (i.e., total, factual, inferential) for each of
the intervention conditions, and finally the median WCPM and EPM for each condition
will be presented. Each of these data will be in graphic format.

Gary
Figure 4.1 displays the data for Gary’s ORCR (Treatment Order 1) during each
intervention condition. The data show that, on average, Gary exhibited higher ORCR and
a greater percentage of the passage comprehended per minute during the two listening
conditions, LWFA (Mdn = 19.6%) and LWNFA (Mdn = 17.8%) than during the control
condition (Mdn = 14.0%). His performance tended to decrease during the last treatment
session which was LWNFA. His control and LWFA scores were somewhat irregular.
Furthermore, Gary obtained the highest ORCR when LWFA. Both treatment conditions
as measured by ORCR, produced a low effects (PND = 66% for both).
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Figure 4.1 Gary’s ORCR under Each Intervention Condition
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along, ORCR = oral reading comprehension rate.
Figure 4.2 provides the percentage of questions that Gary answered correctly under each
condition. Overall, his median percentage for all questions was highest when LWFA
(Mdn = 90%), followed by LWNFA (Mdn = 80%), and then the control condition (Mdn =
70%). An examination of the median scores for specific type of questions shows that
Gary answered factual questions equally well when LWFA and LWNFA (Mdn = 100%
for both). However, Gary was able to answer more inferential questions when LWNFA
(Mdn = 100%) than when either LWFA or under the control condition (Mdn = 60% for
both).
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Figure 4.2 Gary’s Median Percent of Questions Correct
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along.
Figure 4.3 provides Gary’s median WCPM and EPM under each of the three intervention
conditions. Although he committed a similar number of EPM under each condition
(LWFA Mdn = 3.7, LWNFA Mdn = 3.2, control Mdn = 4.1). Gary’s EPM were stable
under each condition. This pattern continued with WCPM under the LWFA condition.
However, his performance in WCPM under the control condition and LWNFA condition
decreased as the session continued. Gary’s WCPM were higher when LWFA (Mdn =
82.4), than when LWNFA (Mdn = 75.6), which was greater than under the control
condition (Mdn = 70.9). As measured by WCPM, LWFA had a large effect (PND =
100%). Whereas, LWNFA was not an effective treatment for Gary (PND = 33%).
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Figure 4.3 Gary’s WCPM and EPM during Each Intervention Condition
Note: WCPM = words per minute, EPM = errors per minute, LWFA = listening
while following along, LWNFA = listening while not following along.
Overall, Gary’s data indicate that he obtained a higher ORCR, exhibited greater fluency,
and was able to answer more total comprehension questions when LWFA, than under
LWNFA or under the control condition. Gary was only best when he answered
inferential questions when LWNFA.

Peter
Figure 4.4 displays the data for Peter’s ORCR (Treatment Order 2) during
intervention conditions and the control condition for the 400 word passages. The data
show that, on average, Peter exhibited higher percentages of the passage comprehended
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per minute during the two listening conditions; LWFA (Mdn = 11.8%) was greater than
LWNFA (Mdn = 7.3%) and the control condition (Mdn = 4.0%). Peter’s performance
was similar under the LWFA condition which had a low effect on his ORCR (PND =
66%). His performance tended to decrease under the control condition and with the
exception of the first reading was below the treatment conditions. The LWNFA
condition did not have a treatment effect on Peter due to the high performance under the
control condition on the first reading (PND = 0%).
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Figure 4.4 Peter’s ORCR under Each Intervention Condition
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along, ORCR = oral reading comprehension rate.
Figure 4.5 provides the percentage of questions that Peter answered correctly under each
condition. Overall, his median percentage for all questions was highest when LWFA
(Mdn = 80%), followed by LWNFA (Mdn = 60%), and then under the control condition
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(Mdn = 40%). An examination of the median scores for specific type of questions shows
that Peter answered factual questions equally well under LWFA and LWNFA (Mdn =
80% for both), which exceeded factual comprehension under the control condition (Mdn
= 40%). However, Peter was able to answer more inferential questions under LWFA
(Mdn = 60%) than either LWNFA or the control condition (Mdn = 40% for both).
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Figure 4.5 Peter’s Median Percent of Questions Correct
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along.

Figure 4.6 provides Peter’s median WCPM and EPM under each of the three intervention
conditions. He committed a similar number of EPM under the two listening conditions
(LWFA Mdn = 1.4 and LWNFA Mdn = 1.5), both of which were lower than his EPM
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under the control condition (Mdn = 3.4). Peter’s WCPM where also similar under the
LWFA (Mdn = 50.8) and LWNFA (Mdn = 47.4) conditions, but both were higher than
under the control condition (Mdn = 36.1). His WCPM were stable during the control
condition. However, in both LWFA and LWNFA, Peter tended to perform at his lowest
during the second data collection. Both LWFA and LWNFA were effective interventions
as measured by WCPM (PND = 100% for both).
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Figure 4.6 Peter’s WCPM and EPM under Each Intervention Condition
Note: WCPM = words per minute, EPM = errors per minute, LWFA = listening
while following along, LWNFA = listening while not following along.
Overall, Peter’s data indicate that he obtained a higher ORCR and was able to answer
more total and inferential questions under LWFA, than LWNFA, or under the control
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condition. Peter exhibited greater fluency under the treatment conditions than under the
control condition with approximately equal fluency (WCPM and EPM) under both
LWFA and LWNFA.

John
Figure 4.7 displays the data for John’s ORCR (Treatment Order 2) during each
intervention condition. John’s performance varied little under each of the conditions and
large effects were produced under both treatment conditions (PND = 100% for both).
The data show that, on average, John exhibited higher ORCR during the two listening
conditions, LWFA (Mdn = 6.8%) and LWNFA (Mdn = 5.5%) than during the control
condition (Mdn = 3.9%). Furthermore, John obtained the greatest percentage of the
passage comprehended per minute under LWFA.
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Figure 4.7 John’s ORCR under Each Intervention Condition
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along, ORCR = oral reading comprehension rate.
Figure 4.8 provides the percentage of questions that John answered correctly under each
condition. Overall, his median percentage for all questions was highest under LWFA
(Mdn = 70%), followed by LWNFA (Mdn = 60%), and then under the control condition
(Mdn = 50%). An examination of the median scores for the specific type of questions
shows that John answered factual questions equally well under LWFA, LWNFA, and
under the control conditions (Mdn = 80% for all). However, John was able to answer
more inferential questions under LWFA (Mdn = 60%) than either LWNFA (Mdn = 40%)
or the control condition (Mdn = 20%).
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Figure 4.8 John’s Median Percent of Questions Correct
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along.

Figure 4.9 provides John’s median WCPM and EPM under each of the three conditions.
His performance was consistent under each condition. John’s WCPM where similar
under LWFA (Mdn = 35.7), LWNFA (Mdn = 33.6), and the control conditions (Mdn =
30.1). He committed fewer EPM under LWFA (Mdn = 2.5) than LWNFA (Mdn = 3.0) or
the control condition (Mdn = 4.5). Both LWFA and LWNFA were effective intervention
for John as measured by WCPM (PND = 100% for both).
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Figure 4.9 John’s WCPM and EPM under Each Intervention Condition
Note: WCPM = words per minute, EPM = errors per minute, LWFA = listening
while following along, LWNFA = listening while not following along.

Overall, John’s data indicate that he obtained a slightly higher ORCR, exhibited greater
fluency (slightly more WCPM with fewer EPM), and was able to answer more total and
inferential questions under LWFA, than LWNFA or the control condition. John was
equally able to answer factual questions under all conditions.

Rick
Figure 4.10 displays the data for Rick’s ORCR (Treatment Order 3) during each
of the treatment conditions and the control condition. Ricky’s performance tended to
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decrease under both treatment conditions and increase under the control condition.
Treatment effects were not noted for either of the listening while reading conditions
(PND = 0%). The data further show that, on average, Rick exhibited similar ORCR
during the control (Mdn = 16.6%) and LWNFA (Mdn = 16.4%) conditions. These scores
exceed Rick’s percentage of the passage comprehended per minute under LWFA (Mdn =
14.0%) for the 400 word passages.
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Figure 4.10 Rick’s ORCR under Each Intervention Condition
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along, ORCR = oral reading comprehension rate.
Figure 4.11 provides the percentage of questions that Rick answered correctly under each
condition. Overall, his median percentage for all questions was highest under LWNFA
and the control conditions (Mdn = 90% for both), followed by LWFA (Mdn = 80%). An
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examination of the median scores for specific type of questions shows that Rick answered
factual questions equally well under all three conditions (LWFA, LWNFA, and control;
Mdn = 80% for all). However, Rick was able to answer more inferential questions under
LWNFA and the control conditions (Mdn = 100% for both) than under LWFA (Mdn =
60%).
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Figure 4.11 Rick’s Median Percent of Questions Correct
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along.
Figure 4.12 provides Rick’s median WCPM and EPM under each of the three
intervention conditions. His WCPM performance was erratic under each of the
conditions. Although he committed a similar number of EPM under LWNFA and the
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control (Mdn = 4.3 for both) conditions, he exhibited fewer errors under LWFA (Mdn =
3.5). Rick’s WCPM was similar under LWFA (Mdn = 66.5) and LWNFA (Mdn = 68.4),
which was higher than under the control condition (Mdn = 60.2). Neither treatment
condition was effective in increasing WCPM for Rick (PND = 0% for both).
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Figure 4.12 Rick’s WCPM and EPM under Each Intervention Condition
Note: WCPM = words per minute, EPM = errors per minute, LWFA = listening
while following along, LWNFA = listening while not following along.
Overall, Rick’s data indicate that, based on his ORCR and percent of questions answered
correctly, he comprehended better when not following along with his finger than in either
of the other two conditions. However, he exhibited a similar higher fluency level under
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the two listening conditions (LWNFA and LWFA) both of which were greater than under
the control condition. However, neither treatment was found to be effective.

Becca
Figure 4.13 displays the data for Becca’s ORCR (Treatment Order 4) during each
intervention condition. The data show that, on average, Becca exhibited higher ORCR
and percentage of the passage comprehended per minute under LWFA (Mdn = 14.2%),
followed by the control condition (Mdn = 10.0%), both of which were superior to
LWNFA (Mdn = 4.2%). Becca’s ORCR performance tended to increase under the
LWFA condition and the control condition. Treatment effects were not found under the
LWFA condition (PND = 33%). Her performance tended to deviate under the LWNFA
condition but remained in the same range. However, negative treatment effects were
found for Becca under the LWNFA condition due to all of her scores were lower than the
control (PND = 0%). Overall her performance had a tendency to increase as the sessions
incurred.
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Figure 4.13 Becca’s ORCR under Each Intervention Condition
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along, ORCR = oral reading comprehension rate.
Figure 4.14 provides the percentage of questions that Becca answered correctly under
each condition. Overall, her median percentage for all questions was highest under
LWFA (Mdn = 60%), followed by the control condition (Mdn = 40%), and then LWNFA
(Mdn = 20%). An examination of the median scores for the specific type of questions
shows that Becca answered factual questions better under LWFA (Mdn = 80%) than the
control condition (Mdn = 60%) or LWNFA (Mdn = 20%). However, Becca was only
able to answer inferential questions under LWFA (Mdn = 40%) and control (Mdn = 20%)
conditions, but she was not able to answer inferential questions correctly under LWNFA
(Mdn = 0%).
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Figure 4.14 Becca’s Median Percent of Questions Correct
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along.
Figure 4.15 provides Becca’s median WCPM and EPM under each of the three
intervention conditions. She committed a similar EPM under the control (Mdn = 1.7) and
LWFA (Mdn = 1.3) conditions, which were greater than under LWNFA (Mdn = 0.6).
However, Becca’s WCPM were similar across all conditions LWNFA (Mdn = 94.7),
control (Mdn = 94.3), and LWFA (Mdn = 88.5). When comparing her individual scores,
Becca’s performance was unpredictable. Both LWFA (PND = 0%) and LWNFA (PND =
33%) did not prove to be effective interventions as measured by WCPM.
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Figure 4.15 Becca’s WCPM and EPM under Each Intervention Condition
Note: WCPM = words per minute, EPM = errors per minute, LWFA = listening
while following along, LWNFA = listening while not following along.
Overall, Becca’s data indicate that she obtained a higher ORCR and greater percentage of
the passage comprehended per minute and was able to answer more factual questions
under LWFA, than LWNFA, or the control condition. Becca was able to answer more
factual questions under LWFA and control conditions than inferential questions under all
conditions. She was equally fluent in all conditions.

Will
Figure 4.16 displays the data for Will’s ORCR (Treatment Order 4) during each
intervention condition. The data show that, on average, Will exhibited similar ORCR
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under the two listening conditions, LWFA (Mdn = 15.7%) and LWNFA (Mdn = 16.4%)
than under the control condition (Mdn = 12.9%). Will obtained his highest ORCR
(greatest percentage of the passage comprehended per minute) under the LWFA
condition. He tended to perform poorer as the session continued under LWFA. Will’s
performance tended to improve under the control condition and was somewhat similar
under the LWNFA condition. Treatment effects were not found for Will under either
treatment condition (PND = 33% for both).
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Figure 4.16 Will’s ORCR under Each Intervention Condition
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along, ORCR = oral reading comprehension rate.
Figure 4.17 provides the percentage of questions that Will answered correctly under each
condition. Overall, his median percentage for all questions was similar under LWFA
(Mdn = 70%) and LWNFA (Mdn = 70%), followed by the control condition (Mdn =
60%). An examination of the median scores for the specific type of questions shows that
Will answered factual questions equally well under LWFA and LWNFA (Mdn = 100%
for both). However, Will was able to answer more inferential questions under LWFA
(Mdn = 80%) than under either LWNFA (Mdn = 60%) or the control condition (Mdn =
40%).
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Figure 4.17 Will’s Median Percent of Questions Correct
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along.
Figure 4.18 provides Will’s median WCPM and EPM under each of the three conditions.
He committed a similar number of EPM under the LWFA (Mdn = 1.4) and the control
(Mdn = 1.7) conditions, both of which were less than under the LWNFA (Mdn = 3.8)
condition. Will’s WCPM where similar under LWNFA (Mdn = 91.2) and LWFA (Mdn =
88.7), both of which were greater than under the control condition (Mdn = 79.6). His
WCPM performance in the both the LWFA condition and control condition was
inconsistent, but remained in the same range. His WCPM showed a slight increase under
the LWNFA condition. LWFA was highly effective in increasing WCPM as compared
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to the control condition (PND = 100%). LWNFA had a low effect for increasing WCPM
for Will (PND = 66%).
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Figure 4.18 Will’s WCPM and EPM during Each Intervention Condition
Note: WCPM = words per minute, EPM = errors per minute, LWFA = listening
while following along, LWNFA = listening while not following along.

Overall, Will’s data indicate that he was able to answer more inferential questions under
LWFA, than LWNFA, or the control condition. His ORCR and reading fluency was
similar under the two listening conditions and both were superior to the control condition.
LWFA was found to be more effective over the control as compared to LWNFA.
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Braylin
Figure 4.19 displays the data for Braylin’s ORCR (Treatment Order 5) under each
intervention condition in the order presented when reading a 400 word passage. The data
show that, on average, Braylin exhibited higher ORCR and a greater percentage of the
passage comprehended per minute under LWNFA (Mdn = 24.6%) than the control
condition (Mdn = 16.8%), or LWFA (Mdn = 15.5%). Furthermore, Braylin’s ORCR was
about equal under LWFA and control conditions. Braylin’s overall ORCR performance
tended to decrease as the session continued and his performance did not deviate from his
trend. His performance was inconsistent under the LWNFA condition, but all data points
were higher than the LWFA condition and the control condition. Therefore producing
large treatment effects under the LWNFA condition (PND = 100%) for Braylin. The
scores under the control condition were also inconsistent but in the same range as the
LWFA condition. Thus, treatment effects were not found under the LWFA condition
(PND = 0%).
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Figure 4.19 Braylin’s ORCR under Each Intervention Condition
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along, ORCR = oral reading comprehension rate.
Figure 4.20 provides the percentage of questions that Braylin answered correctly under
each condition. Overall, his median percentage for all questions was greatest under
LWNFA (Mdn = 90%), followed by the control condition (Mdn = 70%), both of which
exceeded his LWNFA (Mdn = 50%). An examination of the median scores for the
specific type of questions shows that Braylin answered factual questions better under
LWNFA (Mdn = 100%), than the control condition (Mdn = 80%) or LWFA (Mdn =
40%). Additionally, Braylin was able to answer more inferential questions under
LWNFA (Mdn = 100%), than either LWFA (Mdn = 60%) or the control condition (Mdn
= 60%).
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Figure 4.20 Braylin’s Median Percent of Questions Correct
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along.
Figure 4.21 provides Braylin’s median WCPM and EPM under each of the three
intervention conditions. He committed significantly fewer EPM under LWFA (Mdn =
1.2) than under the LWNFA (Mdn = 2.9) and control (Mdn = 3.2) conditions. However,
Braylin’s WCPM were similar under LWNFA (Mdn = 113.0) and LWFA (Mdn = 111.7),
but significantly greater than under the control condition (Mdn = 87.7). Braylin scored
his highest WCPM during the second data collections under LWFA and LWNFA. His
performance in both conditions was somewhat variable. His WCPM performance under
the control condition was stable. Both LWFA and LWNFA were found as effective
interventions to increase WCPM for Braylin (PND = 100% for both).
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Figure 4.21 Braylin’s WCPM and EPM under Each Intervention Condition
Note: WCPM = words per minute, EPM = errors per minute, LWFA = listening
while following along, LWNFA = listening while not following along.
Overall, Braylin’s data indicate that he obtained a higher ORCR and was able to answer
more factual and inferential questions under LWNFA than LWFA or the control
condition. However, Braylin’s fluency was better under LWNFA and LWFA than under
the control condition. Both treatment conditions had a large effect for Braylin.

Joshua
Figure 4.22 displays the data for Joshua’s ORCR (Treatment Order 6) under each
intervention condition for the 400 word passages. The data show that, on average, Joshua
exhibited more consistent high ORCR under LWFA (Mdn = 9.6%) than under the other
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two conditions (LWNFA Mdn = 6.8% and control Mdn = 3.7%). However, he obtained
his highest ORCR and highest percentage of the passage comprehended per minute under
LWNFA. Joshua’s performance tended to decreased in both the control and LWNFA
conditions. His performance remained somewhat consistent under the LWFA condition.
His ORCR score appears not to deviate from this trend. Strong treatment effects were
found in the LWFA condition (PND = 100%). Low treatment effects were found in the
LWNFA condition for Joshua (PND = 66%).
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Figure 4.22 Joshua’s ORCR under Each Intervention Condition
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along, ORCR = oral reading comprehension rate.
Figure 4.23 provides the percentage of questions that Joshua answered correctly under
each condition. Overall, his median percentage for all questions was greatest under
LWFA (Mdn = 80%), followed by LWNFA (Mdn = 60%), and then under the control
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condition (Mdn = 40%). An examination of the median scores for specific type of
questions shows that Joshua answered factual questions better under LWFA (Mdn =
100%) than LWNFA or the control condition (Mdn = 60% for both). However, Joshua
was equally able to answer inferential questions under LWFA and LWNFA (Mdn =
60%), which was better than under the control condition (Mdn = 40%).
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Figure 4.23 Joshua’s Median Percent of Questions Correct
Note: LWFA = listening while following along, LWNFA = listening while not
following along.
Figure 4.24 provides Joshua’s median WCPM and EPM under each of the three
intervention conditions. He committed a greater number of EPM under the control
condition (Mdn = 5.9) than under LWFA (Mdn = 4.3) or LWNFA (Mdn = 3.5). Joshua’s
WCPM where similar in both listening conditions: LWFA (Mdn = 45.1) and LWNFA
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(Mdn = 42.3), which were significantly higher than under the control condition (Mdn =
30.4). Joshua’s WCPM under each of the three data collections was irregular for both the
LWFA condition and the control condition. His performance decreased under the last
treatment session which was LWNFA. However both LWFA and LWNFA had large
effects over the control condition (PND = 100% for both).
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Figure 4.24 Joshua’s WCPM and EPM under Each Intervention Condition
Note: WCPM = words per minute, EPM = errors per minute, LWFA = listening
while following along, LWNFA = listening while not following along.
Overall, Joshua’s data indicate that he obtained more consistently high ORCR, exhibited
slightly better fluency, and was able to answer more factual questions under LWFA, than
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either LWNFA or the control condition. Both LWFA and LWNFA were found to be
effective interventions to increase WCPM for Joshua.

Group Analysis
The following null hypotheses are being tested:
1. There will be no difference in comprehension rates of students when
asked to read instructional level material under the following conditions:
(a) listening while following along with their finger (LWFA), (b) listening
while not following along with their finger (LWNFA), or (c) reading
without either of the above interventions.
2. There will be no difference in comprehension levels of students when
asked to read instructional level material under the following conditions:
(a) LWFA, (b) LWNFA, or (c) reading without either of the above
interventions.
a. There will be no difference in the students' ability to answer
inferential or factual comprehension questions under each condition.
3. There will be no difference in reading ability, as measured by words
correct per minute (WCPM) and errors per minute (EPM), of students
when asked to read instructional level material under the following
conditions: (a) LWFA, (b) LWNFA, or (c) reading without either of the
above interventions.
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The general hypothesis was that listening passage previewing will increase
comprehension rates, comprehension levels, and reading fluency on three measures: (a)
oral reading comprehension rate (ORCR), (b) comprehension questions answered correct
per passage and (c) words read correct per minute (WCPM), and errors per minute
(EPM). Each of these measures will be addressed below.

Reading Comprehension Rate
Reading comprehension findings are first reported in oral reading comprehension
rates. The reading comprehension rate combines both word read per minute and
comprehension questions answered correctly. Oral reading comprehension rate is
calculated by:
Percent Questions Correct x 60
Seconds to Read

= ORCR

ORCR can then be converted into a percent for comparison. Results were analyzed by
inspection for differences in levels and changes in medians, means, and rates.
The oral reading comprehension rates, a measure of the percentage of the 400word passage comprehended per minute, are presented in Table 4.1. The displayed
numbers represent the median ORCR of each subject under each experimental condition.
ORCR in the LWFA condition ranged from a high of 19.6 (Gary) to a low of 6.8 (John),
and the mean was 13.4 for the entire sample. Rates in the LWNFA condition ranged
from a high of 24.6 (Braylin) to a low of 4.2 (Becca), and the mean was 12.4 for the
entire sample. Rates for the control condition ranged from a high of 16.8 (Braylin) to a
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low of 3.7 (Joshua), and the mean was 10.2 for the entire sample. Thus for all, but three
students (i.e., Rick, Will, and Braylin) LWFA showed greater ORCR than did LWNFA
or the control condition. Furthermore, for two of these students (Will and Braylin) the
ORCR for LWNFA was higher than for LWFA. Only for Rick was the control ORCR
higher than either listening interventions. A general linear model repeated measures
analysis in SPSS 14.0 done on LWFA, LWNFA, and the control conditions show no
difference between conditions on ORCR, F(2,14) = 2.124, p = .156, MSE = 9.53
statistical power .362.
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Table 4.1 Students’ Median Oral Reading Comprehension Rates under Each
Condition
____________________________________________________________
Student

Treatment Order

LWFA

LWNFA

Control

____________________________________________________________
Gary

1

19.6

17.8

14.0

Peter

2

11.8

7.3

4.0

John

2

6.8

5.5

3.9

Rick

3

14.0

16.4

16.6

Becca

4

14.2

4.2

10.0

Will

4

15.7

16.4

12.9

Braylin

5

15.5

24.6

16.8

Joshua

6

9.6

6.8

3.7

13.4

12.4

10.2

Mean

SD
4.0
7.4
5.7
____________________________________________________________
Note. LWFA = listening while reading while following along, LWNFA =
listening while reading while not following along.

Reading Comprehension Levels
Reading comprehension findings are further reported in reading comprehension
questions answered correctly. Results of the reading comprehension are additionally
subdivided into the students' ability to answer inferential or factual comprehension
questions under each condition. The results are presented in three ways: (a) total percent
correct, (b) percentage of fact answered correct, and (c) percentage of inference answered
correct.
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Total reading comprehension levels. The numbers on Table 4.2 represent the
median percent of questions answered correctly in each experimental session out of ten
possible. The students that participated in the study on average answered 72.5% of
comprehension questions correct in the LWFA condition, 66.3% correct in the LWNFA
condition, and 57.5% correct in the control condition.

Table 4.2 Students’ Median Percentage of Comprehension Questions Answered
Correct under Each Condition
____________________________________________________________
Student

Treatment Order

LWFA

LWNFA

Control

____________________________________________________________
Gary

1

90

80

70

Peter

2

80

60

40

John

2

70

60

50

Rick

3

80

90

90

Becca

4

60

20

40

Will

4

70

70

60

Braylin

5

50

90

70

Joshua

6

80

60

40

72.5

66.3

57.5

Mean

SD
12.8
22.6
18.3
____________________________________________________________
Note. LWFA = listening while reading while following along, LWNFA =
listening while reading while not following along.
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Five students (i.e., Gary, Peter, John, Becca, and Joshua) answered more
comprehension question under LWFA than one student, Braylin, who answered more
questions correct under LWNFA, and than two other students who correctly answered the
same percent of questions under two conditions. In this latter case, Will answered the
greatest percent of questions correct under LWFA and LWNFA and Rick answered the
greatest percent of questions correct under LWNFA and control conditions. A general
linear model repeated measures analysis in SPSS 14.0 done under LWFA, LWNFA, and
the control conditions show no difference between conditions on percent of questions
correct, F(2,14) = 2.251, p = .142, MSE = 201.786, statistical power .381.

Fact reading comprehension. Table 4.3 displays the percentages of
comprehension questions (factual and inferential) answered correctly for each student
across LWFA, LWNFA and control conditions. For factual comprehension questions,
under LWFA on average 82.5% were correct, under LWNFA 77.5% were answered
correct on average, and 70% were correct on average under the control condition. A
general linear model repeated measures analysis in SPSS 14.0 done on LWFA, LWNFA,
and the control conditions show no difference between conditions on factual
comprehension questions, F(2,14) = 0.769, p = .482, MSE = 411.905, statistical power
.155.
In a comparison across conditions when answering factual questions, five of the
eight students (Gary, Peter, John, Rick, and Will) answered the same percentage of
problems under LWFA as under LWNFA. Two students (Becca and Joshua) answered a
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greater percent of problems under LWFA than LWNFA. One student (Braylin) answered
a greater percent of factual problems under LWNFA than under LWFA. For three of the
five students who had equal factual comprehension under the listening conditions (Gary,
Peter, and Will), their comprehension under the control condition was lower than when
listening. For the other two (John and Rick) comprehension was equal across all
conditions. For Joshua, under LWNFA and under the control condition, comprehension
was similar. Only for Braylin and Becca did the control condition exceed one of the
listening conditions. For Braylin, LWNFA was best for comprehension and
comprehension during LWFA was lowest. Conversely, Becca’s comprehension was best
under LWFA and lowest under LWNFA.
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Table 4.3 Students’ Percentage of Fact and Inference Comprehension Answered
Correctly (according to Median Score)
______________________________________________________________________
Student

Treatment
Order

LWFA

LWNFA

Control

Fact Inference
Fact Inference Fact
Inference
______________________________________________________________________

Gary

1

100.0

60.0

100.0

100.0

80.0

60.0

Peter

2

80.0

60.0

80.0

40.0

40.0

40.0

John

2

80.0

60.0

80.0

40.0

80.0

20.0

Rick

3

80.0

60.0

80.0

100.0

80.0

100.0

Becca

4

80.0

40.0

20.0

0.0

60.0

20.0

Will

4

100.0

80.0

100.0

60.0

80.0

40.0

Braylin

5

40.0

60.0

100.0

100.0

80.0

60.0

Joshua

6

100.0

60.0

60.0

60.0

60.0

40.0

82.5

60.0

77.5

62.5

70.0

47.5

Mean

SD
19.8
10.7
27.1
36.2
15.1
26.0
____________________________________________________________________
Note. LWFA = listening while reading while following along, LWNFA = listening
while reading while not following along.
Inferential reading comprehension. Table 4.3 displays the percent of
comprehension questions answered correctly for each student across LWFA, LWNFA
and control conditions. Overall, under LWFA 60%, on average, were answered
correctly, under LWNFA an average of 62.5% inferential questions were answered
correctly, and 47.5% were answered correct on average under the control condition. A
general linear model repeated measures analysis in SPSS 14.0 done on LWFA, LWNFA,
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and the control conditions also show no difference between conditions on inferential
questions, F(2,14) = 1.418, p = .275, MSE = 364.286, statistical power .254.
In a comparison of individuals across conditions when answering inferential
questions, four of the eight students (Peter, John, Becca, and Will) answered a greater
percentage of problems under LWFA than under LWNFA. Three students (Gary, Rick,
and Braylin) answered a greater percentage of problems under LWNFA than LWFA.
One student (Joshua) answered a similar percentage of inferential questions under both
listening conditions. When comparing the listening conditions with the control
condition, considerable variability was found. Only in Rick did he perform best in both
LWNFA and the control condition. Three students (Braylin, Peter, and Gary) exhibited
similar comprehension under the control condition to at least one of the listening
conditions: (a) Two matched LWFA (Braylin and Gary) both of which answered more
inferential questions under LWNFA than under the other two conditions, and (b) one
matched LWNFA (Peter). Peter was best under LWFA. For the other four students,
three answered the fewest comprehension questions correct under the control condition
(John, Will, and Joshua) and Becca’s correct answers to inferential questions under the
control condition exceeded that of her correct answers to questions under the LWNFA
condition.

Reading Fluency
The hypothesis regarding fluency was evaluated through examination of the two
variables: WCPM and EPM. The following sections will provide data for these two
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variables. WCPM was calculated as follows: number of words read correctly divided by
the number of seconds to read, multiplied by 60.

Total Number of Words Read Correct x 60

=

WCPM

Total Number of Seconds to Read
EPM were calculated as follows: the number of errors divided by the number of seconds
to read and then multiplied by 60.

Total Number of Errors

x 60

=

EPM

Total Number of Seconds to Read

Word Read Correct Per Minute (WCPM). The fluency measure of median
(middle score) WCPM was used to control for variability within the scores. The median
WCPM for each of the eight participants during initial assessment (CBA) and under each
of the three treatment conditions are reported in Table 4.4. For the group the average
fluency during CBA was 74.13. The mean for the entire group under LWFA was 71.18
WCPM, the mean under LWNFA was 70.78 WCPM, and the mean under the control
condition was 61.16 WCPM for all participants. A general linear model repeated
measures analysis in SPSS 14.0 was done comparing the LWFA, LWNFA, and the
control condition. A significant difference between the conditions on WCPM, F(2,14) =
10.272, p = .002, MSE = 25.028, statistical power .961 was found. A follow-up analysis
indicated a significant difference between LWFA and control conditions on WCPM, F
(1,7) = 10.674, p = .014, MSE = 37.566, statistical power .799; and between LWNFA and
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control conditions on WCPM, F (1,7) = 12.730, p = .009, MSE = 29.035, statistical power
.862. No difference was found between the two listening conditions, F(1,7) = .075, p =
.791, MSE = 8.483, statistical power .057.
Four students (Rick, Becca, Will, and Braylin) were most fluent under LWNFA.
Likewise, four students (Gary, Peter, John, and Joshua) were most fluent under LWFA.
None of the participants were more fluent during the control condition than in a listening
condition.
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Table 4.4 Students’ Median WCPM under Each Condition
_____________________________________________________________________
Student

Treatment Order

CBA

LWFA

LWNFA

Control

_____________________________________________________________________
Gary

1

76

82.4

75.6

70.9

Peter

2

53

50.8

47.4

36.1

John

2

50

35.7

33.6

30.1

Rick

3

71

66.5

68.4

60.2

Becca

4

103

88.5

94.7

94.3

Will

4

90

88.7

91.2

79.6

Braylin

5

100

111.7

113.0

87.7

Joshua

6

50

45.1

42.3

30.4

74.1

71.2

70.8

61.2

Mean

SD
22.0
26.1
28.1
26.1
_____________________________________________________________________
Note. LWFA = listening while reading while following along, LWNFA = listening
while reading while not following along.

Errors read per minute. Errors reported for each participant varied according to
the condition that they were under. Table 4.5 reports the median EPM for the eight
participants and the average of those score for the entire group. On average the group
committed fewer EPM under LWFA (M = 2.4). More EPM were committed under
LWNFA (M = 2.9) and the control (M = 3.6) conditions. EPM were greatest under CBA
(M = 4.1) A general linear model repeated measures analysis in SPSS 14.0 done on
LWFA, LWNFA, and the control conditions show statistically significant differences
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between the conditions on EPM, F(2,14) = 4.428, p = .032, MSE = .652, statistical power
.663. A follow up analysis showed a significant difference between LWFA and the
control conditions on EPM, F(1,7) = 18.243, p = .004, MSE = .309, statistical power
.953; but not between LWNFA and control conditions F(1,7) = 2.309, p = .12, MSE =
.974, statistical power .260, or the two listening conditions F(2,8) = 1.140, p = .321, MSE
= .671, statistical power .153.
In individual comparisons, five of the eight students (Peter, John, Rick, Will, and
Braylin) committed the fewest EPM during LWFA than during the other two conditions.
Three students (Gary, Becca, and Joshua) had fewest EPM during LWNFA. No students
had fewest EPM during the control condition and two had fewer EPM during CBA as
compared to the listening conditions.
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Table 4.5 Students’ Median EPM under Each Condition
_____________________________________________________________________
Student

Treatment Order

CBA

LWFA

LWNFA

Control

_____________________________________________________________________
Gary

1

3

3.7

3.2

4.1

Peter

2

3

1.4

1.5

3.4

John

2

4

2.5

3.0

4.5

Rick

3

4

3.5

4.3

4.3

Becca

4

4

1.3

0.6

1.7

Will

4

1

1.4

3.8

1.7

Braylin

5

9

1.2

2.9

3.2

Joshua

6

5

4.3

3.5

5.9

4.1

2.4

2.9

3.6

Mean

SD
2.3
1.3
1.2
1.4
_____________________________________________________________________
Note. CBA = curriculum based assessment, LWFA = listening while reading while
following along, LWNFA = listening while reading while not following along.

Summary of Group Analysis
The performance of eight students with disabilities on the three conditions of
LWFA, LWNFA, and the control condition was measured to determine oral reading
comprehension rates, reading comprehension levels, and reading fluency (WCPM and
EPM). The obtained scores revealed that the LWFA treatment conditions impacted most
students positively. On average during both listening conditions students obtained
similar ORCR and reading comprehension levels, for both factual and inferential
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questions. Students performed the poorest during the control condition, but the
difference was not statistically significant. However, on average student obtained greater
WCPM and fewer EPM when listening than under the control condition. LWFA
produced on average about the same WCPM as LWNFA, but both produced significantly
more WCPM than the control condition. With regard to EPM, only LWFA produced
fewer EPM than the control condition, with similar EPM for both LWNFA and the
control condition.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Teacher previewing has already been empirically established as an effective
intervention to increase reading fluency. Furthermore, researchers have shown a direct
relationship between reading fluency and comprehension (Rasinski, 1990). The current
study investigated the addition of following along with one’s finger to passage
previewing as a means to increase fluency and ultimately comprehension in a special
education population. The first sections of this chapter relate the results to the three
hypotheses posed in this study: that there would be no differences between listening
while reading while following along (LWFA), listening while not following along
(LWNFA), and a control condition in (a) oral reading comprehension rates (ORCR), (b)
reading comprehension levels (total, fact and inference) as measure by the percent of
questions answered correct, and (c) reading fluency (word read correct per minute
[WCPM] and errors per minute [EPM]) for the eight students included in the study.
These sections will also discuss the implication of the results for reading interventions.
Limitations will then be discussed, followed by suggestions for future research.
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Reading Comprehension
This study examined the effect of two variations of listening interventions on
reading comprehension (rates and levels). The comprehension was measured as oral
reading comprehension rate (ORCR) and as percentage of questions answered correct.

Oral Reading Comprehension Rates (ORCR).
In assessing ORCR, both reading fluency and comprehension are used to compute
a percent of comprehension per minute (Daly et al., 2005). For five of the eight special
education students in this study, ORCR was greater under listening while following along
(LWFA), for two students (Braylin and Will) ORCR was greatest under the listening
while reading while not following along (LWNFA) condition, and for one student (Rick)
ORCR was greatest under the control condition. Thus, for all students except one, the
listening conditions increased comprehension rates; and for the majority of students,
LWFA was shown to have the greatest impact on comprehension rates. However, there
failed to be a statistical difference between the three conditions. Therefore, the first null
hypothesis was not rejected.
The theoretical basis of ORCR is that there is a positive link between fluency and
comprehension (Perfetti, 1977; Samuels, 1985; Spear & Sternberg, 1986; Stanovich,
1986). Therefore, when an intervention increases fluency it should also increase
comprehension therefore raising the ORCR. The trend between fluency and
comprehension was followed by six of the eight students. For four of those students who
obtained higher ORCR under the LWFA condition (Gary, Peter, John and Joshua),
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LWFA appeared to effectively increase their reading fluency as measured by words read
correct per minute (WCPM). For the other four student (Rick, Becca, Will, and Braylin),
fluency was best under the listening while not following along (LWNFA) condition.
When the students’ fluency levels improved, their comprehension levels also improved
under the listening conditions (i.e., LWFA and LWNFA).
For two students (Rick and Becca), this link between increased fluency and
comprehension rates was not evidenced. Becca could be considered a more fluent reader
than most of the other students, as measured during pre-intervention curriculum-based
assessment (CBA). During the pre-intervention CBA she produced the highest fluency
score of all the students. During the treatment of LWNFA, she produced the second
highest fluency scores overall but during this condition she answered one of the lowest
amount of questions correct. However, as evident in her ORCR during LWFA the slower
Becca read, the more questions she was able to answer correctly. This accuracy directly
impacted her comprehension rate and produced her subsequent higher ORCR. Thus, for
her the slower reading in combination with following along with her finger may have
allowed her to concentrate more on the content of the reading passage. Becca’s
intervention condition scores revealed that the LWFA did appear to aide her in her
reading comprehension. Conversely in Rick’s case, he appeared to be more variable in
his response to the listening while reading conditions. His fluency scores were close to
the median WCPM for the group, but he was not consistent in his comprehension
questions answered correct. Under the LWNFA condition, he read the fastest but
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answered the same amount of comprehension questions correct as when he read the
slowest under the control condition.

Comprehension levels
Percent of questions answered is another method that can be used to assess a
student’s comprehension of what is read (Shapiro, 1996). In this study, reading
comprehension levels were assessed based on the percent of comprehension questions
answered correctly out of ten possible questions; factual and inferential levels were also
assessed and calculated. More questions were answered correctly under the LWFA
condition; however, results of the analyses comparing reading comprehension levels
across conditions determined that the three conditions did not vary significantly from one
another. Thus the second null hypothesis was not rejected.

Factual questions. An interesting aspect of comprehension as it relates to the two
listening conditions in this study, is that for six of the students under either one or both of
the listening while reading conditions the percent of factual questions correct were higher
than under the control condition. Two students (Becca and Joshua) obtained higher
percentage of factual questions correct when LWFA, one student (Braylin) obtained a
higher percentage of factual questions under LWNFA, and three students (Gary, Peter,
and Will) obtained the same percentage of factual questions under the listening
conditions. Only two students (John and Rick) had the same percentage of factual
questions answered correct under all conditions.
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Inferential questions. Although the median percent of inference questions
answered indicates that students answered fewer of these questions than factual
questions; the listening while reading conditions appeared to have also assisted most
students in answering inferential questions. Four students (Peter, John, Becca, and Will)
answered a greater percentage of questions when LWFA, whereas two students (Gary
and Braylin) answered more inferential questions when LWNFA, and Joshua answered
the same percentage of inferential questions under both listening conditions and exceeded
his percentage of questions correct under the control condition. Only one student (Rick)
answered the same percentage of inferential questions under the control and a listening
condition (LWNFA).

Summary and Implications
Based on visual analyses of the data, both listening conditions may be beneficial
in assisting students to comprehend reading passages. LWFA appears to be most
beneficial for those students in the sample who were the least fluent. Their ORCR scores
under LWFA were superior to all other conditions. Although the impact of listening
while reading interventions on reading comprehension was not statistically significant,
the improvements shown by the students support listening while reading as a possible
effective intervention to remediate reading comprehension deficits.
Previous research has substantiated the link between reading comprehension and
fluency (e.g. Perfetti, 1977; Samuels, 1985; Spear & Sternberg, 1986; Stanovich, 1986).
CBM measures have solidified the method of assessing fluency through WCPM and
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errors per minute (EPM) and documented the usefulness of these measures in the school
populations (Shapiro, 1996). In the educational system, reading comprehension levels
have usually been assessed through percent of questions answered correct. Within the
CBM model, researchers have sought to combine word correct per minute and
comprehension levels to create the ORCR (Freeland, et al., 2000; McDaniel, et al., 2001).
The majority of students in this study substantiated the premise of ORCR that the more
fluent a reader the more they comprehend. One student’s ORCR did not reflect the
premise of the faster she read the more she should comprehend. However, the measure
still easily documented gains in reading skills.
Previous research has not examined the usefulness of following along with your
finger when reading. The current study supports the use of following along with your
finger as a possible intervention to increase reading comprehension in students that are
not fluent readers and in fluent readers that have trouble comprehending. Additionally,
listen while reading interventions increased reading comprehension in the majority of
students. This finding supports previous research that has demonstrated the effectiveness
of listening to a passage being read in increasing students’ comprehension. This
improvement may be due to the student’s opportunity to focus on the content of the
passage rather than the need to decode the words in the passage (LaBerg & Samuels,
1974).
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Reading Fluency
Reading fluency is typically assessed through CBA procedures such that WCPM
and EPM are obtained (Marston, 1989; Shapiro, 1996, 2004; Shinn, 1998). This study
used median WCPM and EPM in all analyses. It is important to note that the fluency
measures of both WCPM and EPM did confirm the research basis that listening passage
previewing is an appropriate means to improve reading fluency deficits. Both listening
conditions differed statistically from the control condition in WCPM. More words were
read and fewer errors were made when the student first had a model. Additionally, fewer
errors were made under the LWFA condition as compared to the control condition. Thus,
following along with your finger positively affects reading accuracy. Thus, the third null
hypothesis was rejected.

WCPM and EPM
Although the listening conditions were shown to improve reading fluency for the
students, a visual analysis of the individual data suggests a difference between
individuals on which listening condition was most beneficial. Additionally, the largest
treatment effects were found when calculating PND for WCPM. The less fluent readers
(Peter, John, and Joshua) read more fluently under LWFA; whereas the higher
functioning readers (Rick, Becca, Will, and Braylin) read more fluently under the
LWNFA. For all eight students, the listening conditions produced fewer EPM than the
control condition. Three of these students (Gary, Becca, and Joshua) had the fewest EPM
under LWNFA; whereas the other five students (Peter, John, Rick, Will, and Braylin) had
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the fewest EPM under the LWFA condition. For one student (Rick), the EPM under
LWNFA and the control condition were the same; and for another student (Will) both
listening while reading conditions produced fewer errors than the control condition.
LWFA was found to be an effective intervention for six students (Gary, Peter, John, Will,
Braylin, and Joshua). Additionally LWFA was found to be an effective intervention for
four of the same students (Peter, John, Braylin, and Joshua). Thus both interventions
were found to be effective for the least fluent readers (Peter, John, and Joshua).

CBA data versus conditions data
It is important to note that the pretreatment CBA condition produced higher
reading fluency rates than all of the other conditions This is probably due to that during
CBA students were only asked to read for 6 minutes (1 minute per passage) as compared
to 15 to 30 minute sessions for the treatment and control conditions. Seven of the eight
participants read more fluently during CBA than during the other three conditions when
comparing median scores.

Summary and implications
A key aspect of this study is the concept that even for older students, if their
reading is significantly slow (about half the rate of reading expected for a student in the
upper elementary grades [i.e., fewer than 60 WCPM]), that following along with their
finger can be a beneficial intervention to improve their fluency. Although many
educators may restrict the use of a student’s use of their finger or some other following
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mechanism (Doyle, 2005), the use of this strategy even for older students has been shown
to be warranted. Conversely, following along with one’s finger may not be an
appropriate intervention if the student is on the mastery level. Although, it appears that it
may help the more fluent readers to make fewer errors during reading; but, it is possible
that better readers make inconsequential errors that do not affect their comprehension
(Hosenfeld, 1977).

Summary
The first two null hypotheses that the listening while reading interventions would
not increase reading comprehension rates and reading comprehension levels (total, fact,
and inference) in LWFA, LWNFA, and the control conditions for the eight students
included in the study was not rejected. Student showed similar comprehension abilities
under all three conditions. The third null hypothesis that there would be no difference in
the reading fluency under the three conditions was rejected. Both LWFA and LWNFA
produced higher reading fluency than the control condition. However, they were not
statistically significantly different from each other. Additionally, LWFA produced fewer
errors than the control condition. The individual differences between the subjects may be
attributed to the student’s level of reading fluency upon entering the study.
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Limitations of the Study
There were several limitations in this study. Limitations are generally grouped
into threats to internal and external validity. Each of these threats will be addressed
below.
Internal validity
Internal validity is an experimental validity that demonstrates a causal relationship
between variables within the study (Brewer, 2000). Two important threats to internal
validity must be specified for this study: (a) length of total assessments and (b)
idiosyncratic response of the participant to the interventions.
First, the sessions conducted in this study for each condition were very brief.
Each participant was assessed three times within the two intervention sessions. Due to
only three data points in each intervention sessions, the sessions were more of a brief
experimental analysis (BEA) which could have served as an initial assessment to
determine the probability of which intervention would be most beneficial to each subject.
BEA, a single subject methodology used to compare potential interventions which are
introduced for a limited time (Daly, Martens, Hamler, Dool, & Eckert, 1999; Eckert et.
al., 2000; Eckert, Ardoin, Daly, & Martens, 2002) has become increasingly desired and
an experimental analysis may maximize the likelihood of selection of an effective
intervention. It is important to follow up brief analysis with several sessions at a
minimum in which monitoring procedures confirm the effectiveness of any intervention.
This confirmation was not completed with the students in this study. It is unknown
whether the listening while reading components would be effective long term.
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Second, the two listening interventions (LWFA and LWNFA) demonstrated
somewhat overall effectiveness; they may not have been the most appropriate
intervention to remediate each child’s individual skills. In order to effectively address a
student’s response to intervention, many criteria must be met (Gresham, 2001; Vaughn &
Fuchs, 2003). Perhaps one of the most critical criteria is the implementation of an
appropriate and effective intervention. For example, Braylin and Becca did not respond
to the listening conditions in the same manner. Braylin was a fast reader who made lots
of errors when reading orally. Under the LWFA condition he made fewer errors, but the
intervention decreased his comprehension. Conversely, Becca showed an opposing
response. She was a fluent reader also, but in comparison made fewer errors overall.
LWFA slowed her reading down and increased her comprehension. It is important to
remember that if a student was a non-responder to LWFA or LWNFA, he or she may
respond better and with desired results to a different intervention. A student such as
Braylin who appeared to have fluent reading skills but inadequate comprehension may
respond to a different intervention such as story mapping and pre-reading techniques
which target only reading comprehension (Shapiro, 1996). Daly, Witt, Martens, and
Dool (1997) recommend a functional assessment of academic concerns to formulate an
appropriate intervention. “One size does not fit all” is applicable when deciding if one
intervention is appropriate for all students. The specific deficits of students and their
reason for occurrence need to be considered when designing an intervention for students.
For example, an intervention that is based in oral reading fluency (Daly et al., 1997;
Martens, Witt, Daly, & Vollmer, 1999) is not appropriate for students who do not have
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the prerequisite phonics and decoding skills. A functional assessment of academic skills
was not conducted in this study.

External validity
External validity is a type of experimental validity that refers to whether the
research results hold across different experimental settings, procedures and participants
(Brewer, 2000). Due to the utilization of a small specific population in a specific
geographic location, threats to external validity exist in the current study. Only a special
education population was included in the study and individual differences were noted in
this special education population. It is important to interpret the results of this study only
with regard to the specifics of the participants in the study. These were students
identified through traditional assessment as having a specific learning disability in
reading or mild mental disability who were in grades 5 through 7 and were 11 through 14
years of age. There was only one female included in this study. Therefore, at best, this
study most relevant for special education populations who are similar to those students
included in this study. Additionally, the results of this study must be interpreted with
caution due to the limited number of students included in this study from a specific
geographic location.

Future Direction
As stated earlier, LWFA appears to be a viable intervention for students who are
within the lower limits of the instructional hierarchy, both can be used to identify
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instructional level (Fuchs & Deno, 1982) and where a particular student in his or her
stage of learning (i.e., acquisition, fluency, generalization, adaptation; Haring, Lovitt,
Eaton, & Hansen, 1978). Promising results were demonstrated for the predictability of
improvement in performance of students with severe reading fluency deficits with LWFA
Expansion of the current study to include mastery level upper level elementary regular
education students to determine the ineffectiveness of the LWFA for this population
would further support the usefulness of this intervention in addressing reading and
comprehension difficulties for younger and at-risk students. The usefulness of the
intervention in specific populations could also be substantiated by decreasing the
experimental sessions in the current study and include only frustrational level, non-fluent
students.
Additionally, Becca’s results depart from previous research in that she was a
fluent reader and poor in reading comprehension (Reutzel & Hollingsworth, 1993;
Samuels, 1979, 1985, 1987). Future research could explore the usefulness of
interventions with “word caller” students (Hamilton & Shinn, 2005; Shapiro, 1996, 2004)
to determine to what extent they exist, whether they are a homogenous group of students,
and which interventions may be most useful to address their deficits.
Finally, this intervention is one which lends itself to both individual and small
group administration. The current study was conduct in a one-on-one situation. Given
that educators are constantly seeking effective Tier II (small group) interventions, it
would be important to replicate this study in a small group setting using silent reading,
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perhaps in a classroom in which several students are provided with extra assistance from
a teacher, teacher aid, or by listening to books on tape.

Summary
Overall, both listening while reading conditions, LWFA and LWNFA, produced
higher oral reading comprehension rates and reading comprehension levels over the
control condition. However, the overall mean differences were not statistically
significant. The differences between reading fluency under the listening while reading
conditions and the control condition were statistically significant. Students read more
fluently under the LWFA than under the control condition. Results, nonetheless, varied
for individual students. These findings substantiate previous research that listening
passage previewing is an appropriate intervention to increase reading fluency. The study
provided preliminary evidence supporting the use of listening passage preview such that
following along with ones finger is a means to increase reading comprehension in a
special education population which lacks reading fluency.
Research has substantiated the relationship between reading fluency and reading
comprehension; if reading fluency is poor, then reading comprehension is negatively
impacted. However, if reading fluency is high the majority of the time reading
comprehension is positively impacted and high (Spear & Sternberg, 1986). The small
sample in this study demonstrated that the students responded to the LWFA as a means to
increase reading fluency. Additionally, the majority of students increased their reading
comprehension through either LWFA and/or LWNFA. LWFA was shown as a
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productive means to increase reading fluency and reading comprehension in special
education students who are below instructional level or on instructional level but not on
mastery level on a certain grade level of material. It also helped to decrease EPM.
Additionally, the current study serves to supplement and extend existing research
(Freeland et al., 2000; Jackson et al., 2000; McDaniel et al., 2001). Educators and
researchers, through implementation of such strategies as the responsiveness to
intervention models, have emphasized the importance of objective data when evaluating
student performance in order to determine how best to remediate deficits. In this study,
oral reading comprehension rates were calculated and found to be a potentially useful
method to accurately compare and monitor reading comprehension. The use of reading
the material orally corrected the limitations of the previous research in which students
read silently and supported the use of ORCR as a measure of comprehension. ORCR can
be used to compare the progress of a student with the combination of reading fluency and
reading comprehension in one objective number. Hale, Skinner, Winn, Oliver, and Allin
(2005) found that ORCR is a more sensitive measure as compared to comprehension
levels. The current study substantiated the usefulness of the measure but did not find it to
be a more sensitive measure to reading comprehension levels. Further research is needed
to fully determine the sensitivity of the measure.
The methodological contributions of the current study include two relatively
unique questions when determining if LWFA is an appropriate intervention: (a) is the
student below or at the lower end of the instructional level in reading fluency, and (b) is
the student’s reading comprehension level concurrent with the reading fluency level? If
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this is the case, preliminary results of this study indicate that LWFA would be an
appropriate intervention to remediate reading fluency and ultimately reading
comprehension in these students.
Summarizing across the main research questions, responders and non-responders
to LWFA and LWNFA were readily identified using CBM procedures. The majority of
students responded to both interventions by increasing both reading fluency and reading
comprehension. LWFA was a more effective intervention for the least reading fluent
students and the “word caller” included in this sample. LWNFA was more effective in
the more reading fluent student’s included in this study. The current study, additionally,
substantiated that ORCR are an objective measure of a students reading fluency and
reading comprehension. This measure can be used to monitor progress for individual
students using different reading interventions to determine the effectiveness of the
intervention. Effective reading interventions are a necessity in the school system and the
current study provides initial promising findings in the effectiveness of LWFA in nonfluent readers to increase reading fluency and reading comprehension and that ORCR are
an objective measure of the combination of reading fluency and reading comprehension.
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from The House of Pride 611 !aek .CoHMH

"Do you wonder that I lost my heart to Kona eighteen years ago?'' Cudworth
demanded . "I could never leave it now. I think I should die. It would be
terrible. There was another man who loved it, even as I. I think he loved
it more, for he was born here on the Kona coast. He was a great man, my
best friend, my more than brother. But he left it, and he did not die."
"Love?" I queried. "A woman?"
Cudworth shook his head. "Nor will he ever come back, though his heart
will be here until he dies."
•
He paused and gazed down upon the beachlights of Kailua. I smoked
silently and waited.
"He was already in love ... with his wife. Also, he had three children, and
he loved them They are in Honolulu now. The boy is going to college."
"Some rash act?" I questioned , after a time, impatiently.
He shook his head. "Not guilty of anything criminal, nor charged with
anything criminal. He wus the sheriff of Kona."
''You choose to be paradoxical," I said.
''I suppose it does sound that way," he admitted, "and that is the perfect
hell of it."
He looked at me searchingly for a moment, and then abruptly took up •
the tale.
''He was a leper. No, he was not born with it-no one is born with it; it
came upon him. This man-wha t does it matter? Lyte Gregory was his
name. Every person who has lived in Hawaii for a long time knows the
story. He was straight American stock, but he was built like the chieftains
of old Hawaii. He stood six feet three. His stripped weight was two hundred
and twenty pounds, not an ounce of which was not clean muscle or bone.
He was the strongest man I have ever seen. He was an athlete and a giant. •
He was a god. He was my friend. And his heart and his soul were as big
and as fine as his body.
''I wonder what you would do if you saw your friend, your brother, on
the slippery lip of a precipice, slipping, slipping, and you were able to do
nothing. That was just it. I could do nothing. I saw it coming, and I could
do nothing. My God, man! What could I do? There it was, malignant and
incontestable, the mark of the thing on his brow. No one else saw it."
Reading Time _ __

Comprehension Score _

_
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Words per Minute _
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EDI

from The

Eustace Diamonds 011 iAntlton11 Z:rollope

Lizzie, as she saw her aunt, made up her mind for the combat. "Oh, come
ye in peace, or come ye in war?" she would have said had she dared. Her
aunt had sent her love, but what of love could there be between those two?
The Countess dashed at once to the matter in hand, making no allusion
to Lizzie's ungrateful conduct to hersell
"Lizzie," she said, "I've been asked to come to you by Mr. Camperdown.
I'll sit down, if you please."
"Oh, certainly, Aunt Penelope. Mr. Camperdown!"
"Yes, Mr. Camperdown. He has been to me because I am your nearest •
relation. So I am, and therefore I have come. I don't like it, I can tell you."
"Aunt Penelope, you've done it to please yourself," said Lizzie in a tone
of insolence with which Lady Linlithgow had been very familiar with in
former days.
"No, I haven't, miss. I have come for the credit of the family, if any good
locked
l;!ill be done toward saving it. You've got your husband's diamonds
up somewhere, and you must give them back."
"My husband's diamonds were my diamonds," said Lizzie stoutly.
"They were family diamonds, Eustace diamonds, heirloom s-old property •
belonging to the Eustaces, just like their estates. Sir Florian didn't give 'em
away, and couldn't, and wouldn't if he could. Such things ain't given away
in that fashion. It's all nonsense, and you must give them up."
"Who says so?"
''I say so."
"That's nothing, Aunt Penelope."
"Nothing, is it? You'll see. Mr. Camperdo wn says so. All the world will
say so. If you don't take care, you'll find yourself brought into a court of
law, my dear, and a jury will say so. That's what it will come to. What good
will they do you? You can't sell them and, as a widow, you can't wear 'em. •
If you marry again, you wouldn't disgrace your husband by going about
showing off the Eustace diamonds. But you don't know anything about
'proper feelings.' "
''I know every bit as much as you do, Aunt Penelope, and I don't want
you to teach me."
"Then will you give up the jewels to Mr. Camperdown?"
"No, I won't."
"Or to the jewelers?"
"No, I won't. I mean to keep them for my child." Then there came forth
a sob, and Lizzie's handkerch ief was held to her eyes.
Reading Time _ _ __ Comprehension Score__ __ Words per Minute _ __
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Recalling Facts

Understanding the Passage

1. Cudwo rth had been in love

with Kona for
D a. eight years.
D b. eighteen years.
D c. twenty-eight years.

2.

Cudworth's friend had
D a. died on the Kona coast.
D b. left Kona.
c. no family.

3. Cudworth's friend had been
D a. a criminal.
D b. the sheriff.
D c. a pirate.
4. Cudworth's friend

a. was born a leper.

D b. developed into a leper.
D c. was a native of Hawaii.

5. Cudworth's friend was
D a. a giant of a man.
b. a tribal chieftain.
D c. an old and frail man.

6. Cudworth deeply loved
a. Kona.
D b. his leper friend.
c. both a and b.
7.

Cudworth's friend

D a. loved Kona.
D

b. didn't know about Kona.
c. hated Kona.

8. Gregory's story
D a. had never been told
before.
b. was well known to the
narrator.
D c. was well known to
many people in Hawaii.
9. To be a leper is to
D a. be strong and powerful.
D b. have a disease.
D c. love nature.
10. Cudworth was about to tell
D a. someth ing terrible about
his friend.
D b. a story about Gregory's
children.
D c. the narrato r to leave
Kona as soon 83
possible.
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Reralling Facts

Understanding the Passage

1. Lizzie's conduct toward her

6. Relations between Lizzie and
her aunt were
D a. cool, but proper.
D b. unfriendly.
D c. affectionate.

2. Mr. Camperdown. came to see

7. Lizzie's aunt came to see her
D a. out of a sense of duty.
b. to renew an old

aunt was
a. not courteous.
b. friendly.
c. warm and loving.

Lizzie's aunt because
a. she was Lizzie's closest
relative.
b. he wanted to marry her.
c. they were old friends.

friendship.

D c. because she needed

a loan.

3. Lizzie's diamonds were given

8. Lizzie's aunt threatened her

4. Lizzie's aunt claimed that the

9. Lizzie's husband was
D a. divorcing her.

to her by her
a. father.
b. uncle.
D c. husband.

a. with violence.
Db. with legal action.
c. both a and b.

diamonds belonged to
D a. Lizzie.
b. herself.
D c. the Eustace family.

b. in financial debt.
c. dead.

10. Lizzie's aunt suggested

that Lizzie

5. Lizzie said she was keeping
the diamonds for
D a. her next husband.
b. herself.
c. her child.

D a. couldn't really use the

diamonds.
b. might sell the diamonds.
c. should give the
diamonds to her child.
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Script for Control

“Please read the following passage aloud as quickly as you can without making
mistakes.”

(Once the student had completed reading the passage)

“Please flip the paper over and answer the questions as best you can without flipping the
paper over.”
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Script for LWNFA

“I am going to read the passage first and then you will read the passage an additional
time. As I am reading this passage please keep your hands in your lap and you will
receive _______________ (self-selected r+).”

(I finished reading)

“Keep you hands in your lap and please read the following passage aloud as quickly as
you can without making mistakes.”

(Once the student had completed reading the passage)

“Please flip the paper over and answer the questions as best you can without flipping the
paper over.”
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Script for LWFA

“I am going to read the passage first and then you will read the passage an additional
time. As I am reading the passage please follow along with your finger and you will
receive _______________ (self-selected r+).”

(I finished reading)

“Please follow along with your finger and read the following passage aloud as quickly as
you can without making mistakes.”

(Once the student had completed reading the passage)

“Please flip the paper over and answer the questions as best you can without flipping the
paper over.”
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